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1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the metropolitan district
of the City of Newcastle upon Tyne in accordance with the requirements of
section 63 of, and Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our
proposals for the future electoral arrangements for that city*
2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1) and (2) of the

1972. Act, notice was given on 26 August 1975 that we were to undertake this review,
This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to Newcastle upon Tyne
City Council, copies of which were circulated to Tyne and Wear County Council,
the Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned and the headquarters
of the main political parties. Copies were also sent to the editors of local
newspapers circulating in the area and of the local government press* Notices
inserted in the local press announced the start of the review and invited comments
from members of the public and from Interested bodies.
3.

Newcastle upon Tyne City Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration*

In doing so, they were asked to observe

the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 and the
guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed size of the
council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward. They were also
asked to take into account any views expressed to them following their
consultation with local interests. We therefore asked that they should publish
details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted their
draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment*
4*

Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan

districts elections shall be by thirds. Section 6(2)(b) of the Act requires that
every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each returning a number
of councillors divisible by three.
5*

Newcastle upon Tyne City Council presented their draft scheme of representation

on 18 November 1976 providing for 26 wards each returning 3 members to form a

*

council of 78.
if

6*

We considered the City Council1 a draft scheme together with related comments.

A local political group had submitted an alternative scheme for a 78-member council
and three local political organisations had suggested alternative arrangements
for certain wards. We noted that the alternative scheme offered a better standard
of representation; but by adopting some of the suggestions made by another political
organisation we could both improve the standard of representation in the Council's
scheme and deal with problems relating to certain areas. We therefore d«el&ed.
to adopt the City Council's draft scheme, with these modifications, as our
draft proposals, subject to minor boundary adjusteents suggested by Ordnance •»
Survey, and a change of name of one proposed ward to accord with local wishes.
7.

On 5 August 1977 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all

who had received our consultation letter or had consented on the City Council's
draft scheme* The City Council were asked to make the draft proposals, and the
accompanying map which defined the proposed ward boundaries, available for
inspection at their main offices. Representations on our draft proposals were
invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public notices, from other-(
members of the public and interested bodies. We asked for comments to reach us
by U October 1977.
8.

In response to the draft proposals Newcastle upon Tyne City Council and one local

political party supported the Council's draft scheme in preference to cur draft proposals;
another local political party and the Community Development Project (supported

by a petition) objected to the proposed division of the Byker area; eight private
individuals (supported by another petition) objected to the proposals for the
Minories area; four individuals, a local councillor and a tenants*association
(supported by a petition) objected to the proposals for the Scotsvood area;
two parish councils. and a community association objected to the proposed division
of the Kingston Park area; three local political parties, one political group
and a local action group suggested changes to boundaries of specific proposed
wards..
9*

.

~—

In view of these comments we decided that we needed further information to

enable us to reach a conclusion* Therefore, in accordance with section 65(2)
of the 1972 Act, and at our request Mr S Aatin, MBE was appointed an Assistant
Commissioner* He was asked to hold a local meeting and report to us* Notice
of the meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals or had
commented on them, and was published locally.
10. The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Civic Centre, Newcastle upon
Tyne on 25 January 1978 and inspected certain areas of the district. A copy of
his report to us is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.
11. In the light of the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the areas
involved» the Assistant Commissioner recommended that changes should be made to
the boundaries .and names of some of the wards we had set out in our draft proposals *
The details of these changes are in section 7 of his report.
12* We have reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments received
and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. The Assistant Commissioner's recommendations entailed a number of. adjustments to the ward pattern of our draft proposals.
We noted that in making these recommendations he had sought so far as possible to
reflect local wishes and to maintain identifiable communities within single wards.
We further noted that the standards of representation which evolved from the

Assistant Commissioner's recommendations were better overall than those of our
draft proposals and vere markedly better than those in the scheme put forward by
the City Council* We concluded that we should accept the recommendations of the
Assistant Commissioner and, subject to some minor boundary adjustments suggested
to us on technical grounds by Ordnance Survey, we decided to formulate our final
proposals accordingly.
13. Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to this
report and on the attached map. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards and the
number of councillors to be returned by each. A detailed description of the
.
boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map, is set out in Schedule 3-"
PIBLICATION

14. In accordance with section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a copy
of this report and a copy of the map are- being sent to Newcastle upon Tyne City
Council and will be available for inspection at the Council's main offices. Copies
of this report (without the map) are also being sent to those who received the
consultation letter and to those who made comments.
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SCHEDULE 1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
Review of Electoral Arrangements City of Newcastle upon Tyne

,.

In accordance with the instructions contained in the
Commission's letter of llth January 1978, I conducted a local
meeting as Assistant Commissioner at the Civic Centre,
Newcastle upon Tyne, on the 25th January 1978? to hear and
discuss representations with regard to the future electoral
arrangements in the City of Newcastle upon Tyne - a Metropolitan
District in the County of Tyne and Wear.

1.-

ATTENDANCES
I attach as Appendix "A" a list of the persons attending
the meeting and, where appropriate, the organisations they
represented.

2.

COMMISSION'S PROPOSALS
The Commission's Draft Proposals for $he City of Newcastle
upon Tyne, set out in the Commission's letter of 5th August 1977>
proposed 26 wards returning 78 Councillors (3 Councillors per
ward).
In considering and formulating the Draft Proposals the
Commission had "before thera:(a)

The Draft Scheme submitted by the Metropolitan District (City)
Council which also suggested 26 wards returning 78 Councillors
(3 Councillors per ward); and

(b)

Comments and correspondence from the under-mentioned:(1)

The Conservative Local Government Advisory Committee
(Newcastle) and the Conservative Group of Newcastle
City Council, with an alternative scheme of 26 wards
(only 3 of these wards being similar to those in the
Draft Scheme);

'(2)

The Liberal Group of Newcastle City Council, with
alternative proposals for 12 of the 26 wards suggested
in the Draft ocheme;

(3)

The Newcastle District Labour Party, with alternative
proposals for 10 of the 26 wards set out in the Draft
Scheme; and

(4)

The Newcastle City Committee of the Communist Party, with
alternative proposals for wards in the Newcastle East
and Newcastle Central Parliamentary Constituencies.

As will be seen, therefore, there was full agreement as to
the size of the Council, namely 78 members to be returned from 26
wards, but in other respects the Draft Scheme was very contentious
and furthermore it contained some very marked inequalities of
representation which,the Commission felt, generally favoured the

"inner city" wards in the south of the City at the expense of the
more rural and geographically larger wards in the north (e.g. there
were two wards, namely Benwell Ward (with an entitlement of 2.65)
and Elswick Ward (entitlement 2.6?) which were generously represented,
whereas other wards - Brunton Ward (3-48), Dene Ward (3-48) and
Woolsington Ward (3.48) which were meagrely represented).
The Boundary Commission decided to adopt the City Council's
Draft Scheme as the basis for their Draft Proposals but made the
following modifications:(i)

In order to improve the standard of representation, the
following 11 wards proposed by the City Liberal Group
were substituted for the Draft Scheme Wards:-

*

Benwell, Blakelaw, Brunton, Elswick, Fawdon,
Fenham, Scotswood, South Gosforth, West City,
Wingrove and Woolsington.
(ii)

(iii)
3.

The northern boundary of Jesmond Ward was drawn further
north, viz. on the line of Jesmond Dene Road, and, in
order to balance the electorate, the Minories area was
transferred from Jesmond Ward to Heaton Ward; and
The name of the Liberals' Brunton Ward was changed to
Castle Ward in order to meet local wishes.

OBJECTIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS RECEIVED BEFORE LOCAL MEETING
- From the Electoral Registration Officer, City of Newcastle upon
Tyne, stating that the City Council had agreed by a majority
vote that the Commission be informed that the Council saw
nothing in the Commission's Proposals which improved the
City Council's Draft Scheme and accordingly requesting that
that Scheme be implemented for the reasons already given.
- From the Labour Party, Newcastle upon Tyne West Constituency,
supporting the Draft Scheme submitted by the City Council
and opposing the Commission's amendments to that Scheme.
- From the Chairman of the East Newcastle Branch of the Communist
Party and the Community Development Officer of the Byker
(Community Development) project, objecting to the division
of the Byker area between three wards and proposing that
it should be kept within one ward.
- From the Secretary of Byker (Community Development) Project
enclosing a petition from the people of St. Lawrence Square
and Albion Row, objecting to that area being moved from the,
existing East City Ward into St. Anthony's Ward.
- From Mr. A.T. Barnes of 32 Malcolm Street, Heaton, suggesting
that the Minories area (polling district NM) should be
transferred from Heaton Ward to East City Ward.
- From Misses S. and D. Fidler, Misses L. and A. Blair,
Mr. E.J. Wallace, Mr. E. Ellison and Mrs. M. Falcus (the
latter with a supporting list of 97 signatures) objecting
to the proposal to place the Minories area in Heaton Ward
and asking that this area be included in Jesmond Ward.
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- From Mrs. V. Morrison, Mrs. B. Vickers, Mr. P. Jeavons,
Councillor Peggy Murray, Mrs. J. McGlen (this letter
supported by some 21 signatures) and the ocotswood Tenants
Association all objecting to the modifications to the
boundaries of the existing Scotswood Ward.
- Prom Dinnington and Hazlerigg Parish Council objecting to part
of polling district WB (from Fawdon Ward) being included
in Castle Ward.
- From the Kingston Park Community Association objecting to the

division of the Kingston Park area into three different wards.
- From Hexham Constituency Labour Party suggesting that the three-

members Castle Ward be replaced by three separate one member
wards.
- From the Conservative Group of Newcastle City Council proposing
amendments to 10 of the Wards in the Draft Proposals (these
amendments relating to the Minories area; the two wards
proposed for the Gosforth area; the dividing boundary between
Fenham Ward and Wingrove Ward; and the Kingston Park Estate).
- From Arthur's Hill G.I.A. Action Group proposing an amendment to
the dividing boundary between Wingrove Ward and Moorside Ward,
in order to keep the Arthur's Hill area entirely within one
. "ward.
- From North Newcastle Constituency Labour Party proposing boundary
alterations affecting Benwell Ward, Elswick Ward and West
City Ward.
- From Blakelow Branch Labour Party supporting the Draft Scheme
put forward by Newcastle City Council.
SUBMISSIONS MADE AT THE LOCAL MEETING
(1)

Introduction

In making, my preliminary introductions, I said that I hoped
the meeting would be an informal one without the submission of formal
evidence and cross examination, but that the emphasis would be on
discussion of the various problems and proposals. I explained that
I had already, on the day previous to the meeting, visited certain
parts of the City and that it was my intention after the meeting
again to visit various parts of the City and in particular those
areas which had been referred to in our discussions. I asked the
meeting to agree that for the second visit I could boaccompanied
by the Electoral Registration Officer or his representative.
I explained that in writing my report of what transpired at
the meeting I would also give my assessment of the various arguments
put forward and then it would be my duty to make firm recommendations
as to the various wards which should be formulated for the City.
Having regard to some of the comments which had been made as
to the necessity of carrying out this ward review, I pointed out
that in the existing arrangements there was very uneven
representation. There were now 26 wards, each returning 3
Councillors, and the smallest ward (East City Ward) had only
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4,662 electors (1977 register) and BenwelUWard had only 5,381
electors, whilst the largest ward (Newburn No. 2 Ward) had 13,708
electors and Blakelaw Ward had 11,991 electors. It was obviously
necessary to formulate a new scheme providing a better equality of
representation ward by ward.
I then reminded the meeting that under the Local Government
Act 1972 the City of Newcastle Upon Tyne in the Metropolitan
County of Tyne and Wear was made up of the County Borough (City)
of Newcastle upon Tyne, the Urban Districts of Gosforth and Newburn,
and part of the Castle Ward Rural District.
•
1 informed the meeting of the rules laid down in the Local
Government Act 1972 as to the carrying out of the present electoral
review. 1 first referred to Section 6 o.f the Act which provided
that "every Metropolitan District shall be divided into wards each
returning a number of Councillors divisible by three" and that
following this, the Boundary Commission, in a report to the Home
Secretary, had stated their" policy that they considered that each
ward should normally return 3 members and that only in the most
exceptional circumstances should 6 members wards be necessary.
1 then referred to Schedule 11(3)(2)(a) which provided that
"the ratio of the number of local government electors to the number
of Councillors to be elected shall be, as nearly as may be, the
same in every ward of the City" and sub-paragraph (3) of the same
Schedule and paragraph said that "subject to the above, regard shall
be ha' d (a) to the desirability of fixing boundaries which are and
will remain easily identifiable; and (b) any local ties which would
be broken by the fixing of any particular boundary".
I pointed out that the requirement as to the ratio of electors
to Councillors was to be regarded as a primary rule which the
Commission were required to observe, whereas the other rules were
somewhat secondary in that the Commission had to have regard to
these rules.
I then informed the meeting of the various comments and
representations which had been received by the Commission (these
are listed in paragraph 3).
(2)

Warding Arrangements Generally

Mr. R.A.A. Brockington, Director of Administration of the
Newcastle City Council, said that the City Council sought no changes
in 13 of the wards proposed by the Boundary Commission but sought
changes in the other 13 wards, namely, West City, Elswick, Benwells
Scotswood, Fenham, Wingrove, Blakelow, Fawdon, Woolsington, Castle,'
South Gosforth, Jesmond and Heaton Wards.
He then referred to the general principles adopted by the CityCouncil in carrying out their review of the ward arrangements and,
in referring also to the general rules as laid down in the Local
Government Act 1972, Schedule 11, he said that one local tie which
could be broken was the elector's familiarity with the area of the
ward in which he was to vote, the polling station he normally
attended and the Councillors who were associated with the ward, and
there was therefore very much to be said for retaining existing
ward boundaries, unless there was a clear and proven advantage to be
derived from changing them.

Ke said that anyone commencing a- review of the present
electoral arrangements of the Metropolitan District of Newcastle upon
Tyne would see at once a paramount need to reduce by one the number
of wards in the eastern part and to increase the number of wards
in the western part by one. Ke commented that these two fundamental
changes had been achieved by the City Council's Scheme4nd had been
endorsed by the Boundary Commission in their Draft Proposals and,
furthermore, these carried the approval of very nearly all the
interested parties, perhaps with the exception of the Communist
Party and the Byker (Development) Project Officers as to the Byker
Area. There was also a further pressing problem in that the
electoral population of Fawdon and Blakelaw Wards had grown over the
years, and some redistribution was desirable in the north-western
part of the City.
He said it was true that there was also a temporary decline in
the population of the river-side Wards to the south and west of the
City Centre, but the heavy redevelopment in those areas to which the
Council were committed would restore the population lost, and in the
City Council's submission these proposals made unnecessary any major
change south of the A.69 - "west Road. It was here that there was
disagreement with the Commission, for the City Council proposed to
leave entirely unchanged the present Scotswood Ward, the southern
boundary of the present Fenham Ward, and all but the eastern ',
boundaries of the present Elswick 'Ward and Benwell Ward.

I interposed to point out to Mr. Brockington that there was
particular difficulty here for the electorate figures (1981 projected)
no doubt took note of the redevelopment proposals in this area.and,
without doubt, these figures showed that for the wards proposed by
the City Council the entitlements were particularly low. For the ares
south of West Road (A.69) and east of Cooperas Lane the Commission had
suggested four wards, namely, Scotswood Ward (entitlement 3-02)
Benwell Ward (2.90) Elswick Ward (2.86) and West City Ward (2.90),
whereas for this same area the City Council had suggested four wards
and part of another ward, namely, Scotswood Ward (entitlement 2.73)
Benwell Ward (2.63) Elswick Ward (2.63) and West City Ward (2.66) and
also part of Fenham 'Ward. These figures showed that this particular
area had a projected electorate which warranted no more than four
wards (total entitlement being 11..67) and yet the City Council had
thought fit to put forward proposals for 4£ wards. The four whole
wards that they had suggested showed an entitlement of no more than
10.65 Councillors.
After some little argument, Mr. Brockington acknowledged my.
figures but .said that other considerations pointed to a desirability
that there be no change in the existing ward boundaries.
Mr. Brockington then went on to refer to the area north of the
A.69 road and said that it was obvious that there had to be some
radical alteration in the existing pattern of Moorside Ward and
Jesmond Ward, with consequential amendments to Wingrove Ward and
Fenham Ward. The City Council, however, saw no reason why there
should be any change in the northern boundary of Blakelaw Ward, the
southern boundary of which the Council believed should be West Road.
He then referred to Che difficulties of dealing with the Kingstor
Park Estate and other adjacent areas of development. He said it was
° true that the Council had suggested a woolsington Ward with an
entitlement of 3.48 - a rather high figure - but the Commission
had accepted an entitlement figure of 3.4-7 for Dene Ward, and
therefore this entitlement figure was no doubt within an acceptable
tolerance.

I interposed to say that it appeared to me that Dene Ward
was a rather exceptional case, for it was bounded by natural
boundaries which were in fact barriers from surrounding areas, and
the Commission no doubt regarded it as a very exceptional case
which provided an entitlement figure which should not be regarded
as normal and therefore which could not be readily followed for
other wards -in the City. I said that my first impression of the
ward proposals in this area was that the entitlement figures
achieved for the various wards proposed were not generally very
good, certainly not as good as I had seen in other District schemes.
I then said that we would no doubt later in the meeting studyin some detail the Kingston Park area and the various ward proposals
which were before us to deal with this particular problem.

Mr. Brockington then referred specifically to the Scotswood
and Benwell area, concerning which there had been several written
submissions as to the new suggested boundary between the two wards.
He said that the Commission's Proposals to include in Benv/ell Ward
a 'salient' of property from the Scotswood area (namely that area
bounded by Fergusons Lane in the north, Muswell Hill on the west,
Woodstock Road and Armstrong Road on the south and Delaval Road
and Benv/ell Lane on the east) took away an area in the very heart
of Scotswood Ward, and he claimed that there would have to be some
amendment of the Commission's Proposals. Furthermore the Commission's
proposed eastern boundary of Benwell Ward followed the line of a
road which had since been closed and built over, and this boundary
now went through a block of houses and some amendment would have to
be made here. He went on to suggest possible alternative boundaries
for this ward.
As to Scotswood Ward, he said the Commission had included an
area south of West Road around Countess Drive, Council Gardens,
Ronald Drive, etc. (polling district WF) which.had previously been
in Fenham Ward, and the Council claimed that this polling district
and also polling district WG should remain in Fenham Ward, although
this Ward would then be astride the West Hoad.
Mr. Brockington submitted a table comparing the range of
electorate figures (projected 1981) of the ten wards in the West
and Central areas of the City to which reference had previously
been made, and he claimed that these figures, taking into account
two minor changes, which no doubt the Commission would be willing
to accept, showed that the arithmetical advantage of the Commission's
Proposals was now so much reduced that it was outweighed by the
desirability of retaining ward boundaries unchanged as far as
possible.
In receiving these figures, I had to say I was far from
satisfied as to the entitlement figures which were so far proposed..
Mr. Brockington then said that the City Council objected
to the name 'Castle' for the northernmost ward of the City and
asked the Commission to restore the name 'Brunton1 formerly
suggested by the Council. The Council felt that the word 'Castle1
would create
confusion with the neighbouring district of 'Castle
Morpeth1 formerly called Castle Ward Rural District Council.
On this point, Mr. J. Josephs of Kingston Park Residents'
Association said that 'Brunton' was only a small part of the area
covered 1 by this ward, but on the other hand he felt that the naae
'Castle was even worse as it was somewhat archaic.
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Councillor W. Harding, Leader of the Conservative Party of
Newcastle City Council, said that he appreciated the arguments being
put forward but he felt that the name 'Bruntoh' was too local and
that the name 'Castle' for the ward was much more embracing.
1 pointed out that I understood that the name 'Castle' had
been given to this ward to accord with local wishes. There was,
however, no further discussion on this point.
Then Mr. Brockington referred to the problem of the Minories
area (polling district NM). He said that this area had previously
been in Sandyford Ward, the whole of this ward with the exception
of the Minories area having been incorporated in East City Ward.
The Council suggested that this area should be in Jesmond Ward but
the Commission had placed it in Heaton Ward. He said there had
been a number of representations directly to the Commission by
residents in this area all asking to be placed in Jesmond Ward.
There were some 1,01? electors affected and he acknowledged that
there was a problem as to the electorate figures for the three
wards.concerned. The Council's suggestion was that, in order to
accommodate the 1,017 electors into Jesmond Ward, a small area south
of Jesmond Dene Road and north of Lyndhurst Avenue and Osborne Road,
some 700 electors, should be added into South Gosforth Ward.
Finally, Mr. Brockington said that the Council representatives
had had some second thoughts about their proposals as to Woolsington
Ward and as to accommodating the Kingston Park Estate and that,
later in the meeting, he hoped to make a new suggestion as to
possible improved wards in this area.
Councillor J.H. Beecham, the Leader of Newcastle City Council,
said that he had represented Benwell Ward since 1967- He considered
that the Commission's proposal for the eastern boundary of Benwell
Ward was clearly wrong as it nowwent through a new housing estate.
This boundary must be changed and he said the choice lay for a
straight north to south line,
either to the west of or to the east
of the 'Northbourne Street1 area. The boundary to the west would be
the eastern side of the cemetery. The boundary to the east would
be the western side of St. Joseph's Home. He said the Council
suggested that this Northbourne Street area should form part of
Benwell Ward (i.e. the boundary of Benwell Ward should be to the
east of Northbourne Street) because that would replace the electorate
which would be lost to Benwell Ward if the Commission approved the
Council's proposal that the area of land around Haig Crescent and
Wayside and bounded on the west by Muswell Hill, be added back into
Scotswood Ward.
So far as this latter small area was concerned, as a Benwell
Councillor he could say that it had no special connection with
Benwell in community terms. It had been in Scotswood Ward for
over 50 years and was very much part of the Scotswood community.
He said there was really no reason why the polling district WP
should be split and certainly that part which was near Muswell
Hill was unquestionably a part of Scotswood.
He then went on to refer to polling district WF, which he
referred to as the Ferguson Lane Estate, and said that this was
a self contained area of private housing which had no community of
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interest with Council areas to the south. It had previously been
part of Fenhani Ward but had now been placed in Scotswood 'ward. He
said that this area should really remain part of Fenham Ward.
He then referred to part of polling district WG (West Acres
Crescent) which had been placed in Benwell Ward, and he said that
the electorate here regarded themselves as part of Fenham and they
would, for example, do their shopping on West Road and not in Benwell
or in Scotswood. The remaining part of polling district WG was
proposed to be included in Elswick Ward and he pointed out that this
area had restricted access to the main part of Elswick Ward through
Conhope Lane which was a narrow winding street. He said it was a
nonsense to suggest that this area should be attached to Elswick.
It was an area of largely owner-occupied houses, bounded by a
Council Estate to the south and by mainly privately tenanted property
to the east. He said that this area also regarded itself as part of
Fenham and should remain part of Fenham Ward.
I felt I should say to Councillor Beecham that I was concerned
as to the electorate figures and the small entitlements for the
wards which he/was now suggesting, for he was pursuing the idea that
part of Fenham Ward should be south of West Road which would mean
4-J- wards in the overall area from Cooperas Lane whereas the
electorate only warranted 4 wards. I acknowledged to Councillor
Beecham that everyone seemed to be asking that the 'Old Benwell1
area with its western boundary at Nuswell Hill should be added
back into Scotswood Ward and I took up with him the possibility of
exchanging this area for Ferguson Lane area to the north which he
said was not really part of Scotswood. I enquired as to the
electorates for these particular areas and was informed that the
1981 projected electorate for the area which was proposed to be
moved back into the Scotswood Ward was 880 and for polling district
WF which I was now suggesting might be added back into Benwell
was 1827.
Councillor Beecham then went on to refer to the Council's
proposals for South Gosforth and Jesmond Wards. He said that he
used to live in Bemersyde Drive which lay within polling district
NH, just south of Jesmond Dene Road and that this area comprised
mainly substantial owners-occupied houses somewhat different from
the older terraced areas to the south. In his opinion, there was
no strong community of interest argument either way and he felt
that it would be helpful if this small area of about 700 electors
south of Jesmond Dene Road could be added into South Gosforth Ward
so reducing the electorate of Jesmond Ward and enabling the Minories
area (1,017 electors) to be added into that Ward.
Councillor R.C. Burgess said that he was a Newcastle City
Councillor having represented Scotswood Ward since 1972.
He said
that Scotswood was a well recognised community and included the
greater part of that area which the Commission had proposed should'
be transferred into Benwell Ward. The reference to 'Old Benwell'
on the map may have misled the Commission, but it referred to the
street known as Benwell Village and two or three larger properties
round about it. It certainly had no reference to the inter-wars
development property around Haig Crescent, which was very much a
part of Scotswood. Furthermore, the area which the Commission had
proposed should go into Benwell Ward also included Scctswood's
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main shopping centre, its clinic, doctors' practice and nursery
school. The children from this area went to Scotswood schools.
He said the Commission proposed instead to put into Scotswood
Ward polling district WF (Ferguson Lane Estate) which had never
formed part of Scotswood Ward and was mainly an area of large
privately owned houses. The electorate here had always regarded
themselves as part of Fenham and he was somewhat surprised that
they had not protested at their proposed transfer from Fenham Ward
to Scotswood Ward.
Councillor Dr. Russell said that he had lived and worked in
this area some 50 years and he had seen the development of the
estates in Benwell and Scotswood. He emphasised that polling
district WP (now part of which was proposed to be added to Benwell)
and polling district WQ were-really parts of one estate and he
emphasised that the area proposed to be moved into Benwell contained
the shopping centre for the Scotswood Ward.
Mrs. Tina Hyatt, Secretary of-.Scotswood Tenants' Association,
said she had lived in Scotswood for nearly six years and had been
Secretary of the Association for five years. She said the
Association drew members from most of the present Scotswood Ward
and certainly from the Haig Crescent area. Haig Crescent and the
adjoining streets were very much part of Scotswood and her
Association regarded Scotswood as extending to the east as far as
Delaval Road. She said that the Haig Crescent area included the
Armstrong Road Post Office, the clinic, the health centre, a
supermarket and greengrocers, a laundrette and a bingo hall. This
was the community centre of Scotswood. It would make a nonsense
to divide Scotswood Ward in the way the Commission had suggested.
County Councillor J.W. Fear said that he supported what had
been said about Scotswood Ward. In this ward there was an extremely
strong community spirit and he felt that this was the overriding
consideration in deciding as to the boundary of wards.
County Councillor A.S. Ellis said that the fixing of the
boundary line between Scotswood Ward and Benwell Ward was a
consequence of the fixing of the boundary line between West City
Ward and Benwell Ward. Instead of taking electorate from the West
City Ward in the Horthbourne Street area, he favoured the alternative
of the area around Kelso Gardens (Ferguson Lane Estate) being added
into Benwell Ward.

Councillor W. Harding, Leader of the Conservative Party, said
that the Conservative Party felt that polling districts WG" and WF
which were south of West Road should be incorporated in the wards
to the south, for the Conservative Party felt that Fenham Ward
should be wholly to the north of West Road. He said the Conservatives
agreed with the general overall pattern of the wards to the south
of West Road and, although there may have to be some amendments of
the dividing boundary lines they agreed in principle with the
Commission's Draft Proposals for these four wards.
Councillor H.J. White said that he was first elected to the
Newcastle City Council in 1957 and that since 1959 he had
represented Blakelaw Ward, although during this period there had
been some changes in the boundaries of that ward*. He objected to
the Commission's Proposals for a new Blakelaw Ward and said that

(1) he agreed that polling district WJA, a clearly identified
community in its own right could be transferred without difficulty
into Wingrove Ward; (2) polling district WJ3 which lay between the
two main roads, Silver Lonnen and Two Ball Lonnen, was an identifiable
area and could sensibly be retained as a single area within Fenham
Ward as suggested by the City Council; (3) polling district WKC
(the Slatyford area) was an area which was transferred into Blakelaw
Ward in 1971 from Fenham Ward and he considered that that had been
a sensible change since the natural boundary of Denton Dene divided
Slatyford from Fenham - he claimed that this area showed evidence
of developing an association with an area to the north, particularly
the Dewley Road development, and he considered it important that
Slatyford should remain part of Blakelaw Ward; and (4) most
importantly he felt that Blakelaw "Ward should have as its northern
boundary the existing boundary of Etal Lane and Colebridge Avenue he pointed out that to the north of this line there was now
extensive new Council development which was, to all intents and
purposes, an extension of the Newbiggin Hall Estate and he felt
that this new development should be grouped with that Estate as
part of the Woolsington Ward, as suggested by the City Council - he
said that also to the north of this line and further to the east
there was a small private development which was at present part of
Fawdon ward and this was separated from the remainder of the
development by Fonteland Road and had formed part of the Fawdon
community -7 he was very surprised that the Commission saw this
area as forming part of Blakelaw.
Finally, he made a plea on behalf of the electorate of this
area, particularly those living in the Slatyford and Kenton Bar
Estates, He said that, of necessity, this area had undergone more
changes in terms of ward boundaries since the war than most other
areas and it seemed to him that the Commission were now proposing
much more change than was really needed and he favoured the City
Council's suggested solution to the present over-population of
Blakelaw Ward (namely simply the transfer of polling district WJA
to Wingrove Ward and polling district WJB to Fenham Ward).
I had to remark again that the City Council's suggestion was
that part of Fenham Ward would be to the south of West Road and
that the number of electors living to the south of -Vest Road did
not seem to show an entitlement for more than four wards.
County.Councillor Mrs. E. Boland, representing Blakelaw Ward,
objected to the Commission's Proposals for the new Blakelaw Ward and
said that she felt the City Council's Scheme was what the people
of Blakelaw wanted. She said that the Commission's Proposal took
the northern boundary of the Blakelaw Ward into the Kingston Park .
Estate and in her opinion no part of Kingston Park Estate should be
in Blakelaw.
Councillor G. Leigh (representing Fenham Ward) referred to the
Commission's proposals for Fenham Ward and Blakelaw Ward. Having
regard to the uneven electorate and entitlement figures for Blakelaw
'Ward and Fenham Ward in the Commission's Proposals, 1 asked
Councillor Leigh for his views as to whether or not it would be
appropriate to transfer from Blakelaw Ward into Fenham Ward that
small triangular area bounded by Stamfordham Road and Slatyford
School, some 680 electors, for earlier Councillor White had given
me the impression that there was some link between this area and
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Slatyford. Councillor Leigh, however, said that he felt that
Slatyford School made a natural boundary here and he was not in
favour of the idea of this small triangular area being linked with
the Fenham area to the south.
Councillor T. Cooney, representing Blakelaw Ward said that
he supported the City Council's Scheme as to Blakelaw Ward and
Fenham Ward.
Mr. W.M. Eoston then spoke to the representations made by the
Byker (Community Development) Project of the Northumberland and
Tyneside Council of Social Service (which as from 1st January 1978
was renamed the Newcastle Council for Voluntary Service). Mr. Foston
said that he was the Community Development Officer of this Project
and his employing body was concerned about the social implications
of the ward boundary proposals insofar as they affected the
residents of what they knew to be the Byker area. It was submitted
that, so far as it was practicable, Byker should become one electoral
ward and should not be split into two or three wards. The community
had about 40 based groups "and included some 11 tenants and residents
associations. This was an important area of Newcastle and the
Community Development Project had formed a very important and firm
link with the associations and the electors concerned. It was
submitted that this .area should be represented solely by the three
Councillors of one ward and it was important that the eastern
boundary of the ward (which could be named East City Ward) should be
a line running from the north at a point where the main Newcastle
to Edinburgh railway line passed undef Chillingham Road and continuing
south down Millers Road, Union Road and Allendale Road to the River
Tyne. . The River would form the southern boundary of the ward and the
western boundary could be the present boundary of the ward. The
northern boundary, however, may have to be amended to accommodate
the appropriate number of electors for the ward (on the map submitted
this northern boundary had been shown to be the Newcastle/Edinburgh
railway line with a suggestion that some area to the north of this
railway line - and including .part of the Civic Centre - could be
added into another ward).
In the written submissions made it had then been suggested
that a proposed Newcastle Saints Ward might be formed of the
remainder of St. Lawrence Ward and St. Anthony's Ward as proposed
by the Commission. The name "Monkchester" had also been put forward.
Mr. Foston said, however, that he did not feel qualified to make
recommendations as to other surrounding wards, but his firm
proposal was that East City Ward should be drawn in such a way as
to ensure that the whole of the Byker Community Development area
was included in that one ward.
Mr. C. Manchee, Chairman of East Newcastle Branch of the
Communist Party, referred to the representations made by his Branch
and said that, since the Council in Newcastle had taken special
care to retain a sense of community in the redeveloped Byker area,
surely it would be rational to keep this area wholly within one ward.
This was a readily identifiable area and his Branch was very much
against the Proposal of the Commission which split the Byker area
into three wards of East City Ward, St. Lawrence Ward and
St. Anthony's Ward. Byker was an entity on its own.
Mr. Roger Popplewell spoke to the representations submitted
by the Arthur's Hill General Improvement Area Action Group and said
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that at the present time the Arthur's Hill General Improvement Area
lay within Wingrove Ward. His Group had always felt that this was
somewhat ridiculous as their links v/ere largely with parts of the
adjacent Moorside Ward. Now in the Commission's Proposals it was
proposed to divide the area in two by drawing the boundary along
Brighton Grove. This&ade the matter even more ridiculous, for his
Action Group felt that their general improvement area should be
kept entirely within one ward so that they had single political
representation and their administrative boundary simplified. His
Group suggested that the western boundary of Moorside Ward should
be the eastern boundary of the Newcastle General Hospital, i.e. to
the west of Gainsborough Grove and not along Brighton Grove.
He then went on to say that the Conservative Party had now
suggested an entirely different boundary line, namely along Croydon
Road (bringing the Moorside Ward western boundary even further east)
and this made the matter even worse. On questioning, however, he
said that the area to the west of Croydon Road was a housing action
area and the area to the east of Croydon Road mainly comprised
clearance areas. He affirmed, however, that the new proposals of
both the Commission and also the Conservative Party were
unsatisfactory in his Group's view. The dividing boundary between
Moorside Ward and Wingrove Ward should be the eastern boundary of
the Newcastle General Hospital. He acknowledged, however, the
difficulties as to electorate numbers, when these were pointed out
to him.
I then called on Councillor W. Harding, Leader of the
Conservative Party of Newcastle City Council, to make the main
submissions on behalf of the Conservative Group of the City Council.
Councillor Harding said that, in their submissions, the Conservative
Party had tried to keep in the forefront of their thinking the three
criteria of (a) electoral numerical equality in the various wards;
(b) the fixing of boundaries which were and would remain easily
identifiable; and (c) the retaining of local ties. He said that
they had based all their submissions on the basis of the Commission's
Proposals and had dropped their initial submissions and had now tried
to present constructive amendments to the Commission's Proposals.
As to numerical equality of wards he noted that the Commission's
Proposals resulted in 15 of the 26 wards having electorates outside
the limits of more than or less than 500 from the average figure
for the various wards and in the proposals which the Conservative
Party now submitted 5 of these 13 wards would be brought within
the 500 electors limits.
He had to emphasise, however, that the Conservative Party were
somewhat concerned as to the calculations of projected electorates "
for 1981 as submitted by the Council. The Council had said that
the projected electorates had been formulated by adding to the
register of electors figures the effective changes in housing stock
calculated from planning and housing programmes and allowing two
electors per dwelling but no discount had been allowed for any
continuation in the trend towards smaller household sizes. He
submitted, therefore, that all projected electorates would tend to
be on the high side, but the Council felt that this would be
consistently so for the purposes of comparison between wards. He
had to point out that in the 1971 boundary review the City Planning
Department had calculated projections of electorate to 1976 and
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subsequently the actual numbers in the wards in 1976 (in the
register) showed that almost all the forward projections had been
considerably overstated. In 9 wards they had been overstated by
500 and in 3 wards by more than 1,500, and he said that these two
factors cast some doubts on the projections for the size of wards
at present submitted. He felt that for wards where housing
development was talcing place (and he agreed that the housing
programmes appeared to be going well) the projections were likely
to be reasonably good, but in other wards where housing development
was not being carried out he felt that the projections were likely
to be considerably overstated.
In particular, the Conservative Party were very worried about
the projected electorate figures for the 6 wards abutting on or
near to the River Tyne and he had to point out that, even with
these possible overstatements of ward electorates, these 6 wards
showed projected figures lower than the average required for each
ward.
Councillor Harding then went on to refer to the nature of
ward'boundaries and said that the Conservative Party had noted
the emphasis given by the Commission to the use of motorways as
major boundaries. He noted that West Road had been made a
boundary for every ward touching it. The Commission had also
rejected the Council's proposal to have Jesmond Ward straddling
Jesmond Road (a-t the south east corner of that ward) , and the
Great North Road, another major road, had been made the western
boundary of Jesmond Ward. He went on to say that in recent years
the Council had completed a motorway which carried the main road
to the north from the major crossing of the River Tyne. It passed
through the east central part of the City and continued up the
Great North Road to Gosforth. This road had been made the western
boundary of Jesmond Ward in the Commission's Proposals and carried
on northwards right through .Gosforth providing in this suburb a
most natural boundary. In the Conservative Party's view the use
of this road as a dividing boundary in the Gosforth area would
result in the formation of two wards, Gosforth East and Gosforth
West, which would have an almost ideal electorate distribution
and the Conservative Party submitted that this road tended to lead
to a natural splitting of interests of the residents. Furthermore,
the Conservative Party submitted that the northern boundary of
these two wards should be the existing parish boundary to the
north of Gosforth, for this seemed a natural boundary to use for
these two wards.
He then referred to the natural boundary which he submitted
existed between the present Heaton Ward and the present Sandyford
Ward, for this natural boundary appeared to militate strongly
against the Commission's Proposal that the Minories part of
Sandyford should be added into Heaton Ward. This natural boundary
was a wooded valley of the Ouse Burn which cut a deep ravine between
the two areas. The difficulty here, of course, was the electorate
figures, for the Minories area had some 1,017 electors and these
added into Heaton gave the ward a projected electorate of 10,223.
Without these electors the ward would have an almost ideal electorate
of 9,206. He emphasised that there was no community of interest of
any kind between the Minories area and the residents of Heaton Ward.

It was the Conservative Party's submission that the Minories
area ought to "be in East City Ward (which was the ward which it
was proposed should include the Sandyford Ward area). He went on
to say, however, that adding the 1,01? electors of Minories only
became reasonable if the western boundary of East City Ward was
amended by using the east central motorway as already suggested.
Those parts of the proposed East City Ward which lay to the west
of the motorway would then be transferred into Moorside Ward (some
800 electors) and West City Ward (some 20 electors). The amended
electorate.figure for East City Ward would then become 10,097
(which the Conservative Party had already indicated was probably inflated to some extent) but he went on to say that the East
City Ward boundary could be further amended by transferring into
St. Anthony's Ward an area east of Byker bank (some 200 electors)with possibly some further amendment of the eastern boundary of
East City Ward by transferring some 600 electors into St. Lawrence
Ward east of the railway north of Shields Road.
Councillor Harding then referred to the Gosforth area (for
which the Commission had proposed a Grange Ward and a South
Gosforth Ward) and he emphasised that, in the Conservative Party's
view, there was a strong case for this area to be divided into
East and West Wards on either side of the Great North Road, with
a move further north of the northern boundaries of the wards, the
northern boundaries suggested being the Parish boundary of North
Gosforth Parish (this being the line of the Cuse Burn). This would
give a better division of electorate,for Gosforth West Ward would
have 9)000 electors (entitlement 2.96) and Gosforth East Ward would
have 8,820 electors (entitlement 2.90).
Finally,he said the Conservative Party had some amendment
proposals for Fenham Ward and Wingrove Ward and also for the wards
affecting the Kingston Park Estate, and these proposals he would
put later to the meeting when these particular areas were being
discussed.
Councillor Mrs. P. Collins said that she was a Councillor for
the present Sandyford Ward and wished to emphasise that the
Minories area had no affinity whatever with Heaton Ward. There
was no bus communication between the two areas and in her view
the Minories area was part of Jesmond. The Council had included
the Minories area in Jesmond Ward and to compensate for numbers of
electors the Council had suggested that the northern boundary of
Jesmond Ward'should be brought further south along a line of
Osborne Road instead of using the northern boundary of Jesmond
Dene Road.
Councillor B. Slater said he was a Councillor for Dene Ward
and felt that Jesmond Dene Road was the natural northern boundary
for Jesmond Ward.
Councillor W. W. Pope said he was a Councillor for Jesmond
Ward and said that, in his view, Jesmond Dene Road was definitely
the natural northern boundary for Jesmond Ward. He felt that it
would be wrong to take the northern strip of this ward and add it
into either South Gosforth Ward (as proposed by the Council and
the Commission) or into a Gosforth East "Ward as proposed by the
Conservative Party. He felt that this small area had no affinity

with Gosforth. He went on to say that the Hinories area was
definitely part of Jesinond and that it was separated from other
wards (Heaton Ward and East City Ward) by very natural barriers.

Mr. T. Kennair, Chairman of Wallsend Parliamentary Constituency
Conservative Party, said that the Great North Road running north to
south split the Gosforth area into two quite distinct communities.
There were schools on both the east side and the west side and it
seemed now much more logical to form wards with a dividing boundary of
the Great North Road, Furthermore, he very much supported the idea
of using the southern boundary of North Gosforth Parish as the norther
boundaries of the proposed Gosforth East and Gosforth West Wards this latter suggestion would have the added advantage of taking out
of Castle Ward some 420 electors, for Castle ward already had a high
projected electorate of some 10,000 electors (entitlement 3-20).
Councillor W. Harding, Leader of the Conservative Party, then
referred to his party's proposal for the amendment of the dividing
boundary between Fenham Ward and Wingrove Ward. First of all, he
said, the area south of West Road and abutting on the River Tyne
had electorate numbers which barely warranted the five wards
proposed by the Commission, namely, Lemington, Scotswood, Benwell,
Elswick and West City Wards, and he noted that the Council had
suggested that Fenham Ward, as at present, should also straddle
West Road and half of Fenham Ward be to the south of this road.
If the area south of West Road barely warranted the five wards listed
then there was no case whatever for half of Fenhath Ward also to be
added into this area. The Conservative Party therefore favoured
Fenham Ward being wholly to the' north of West Road, the only
amendment the Conservative Party wished to make to the Commission's
Proposals being that the dividing boundary between the two wards
should be amended. Some of the areas proposed by the Commission to
be transferred into Wingrove Ward were parts always knownas "Fenham"
and included, for example, Fenham Convent. The Conservative Party
therefore suggested a retention of the present eastern and northern
boundaries of Fenham Ward which would retain a little of the idea
of Fenham as such, the dividing boundary suggested being along
Netherby Drive, Fenham Hall Drive to Bolbec Road, thence southwards
along Bolbec Road and Gowland Avenue to the West Road. It was .
calculated that the new projected electorate figures for these
two wards would be Fenham Ward 8,750 (entitlement 2.88) and
Wingrove Ward 8,7^0 (entitlement 2.88).
Councillor G. Leigh, a Councillor of the present Fenham Ward,
supported the proposals and said that the area which previously
had been in Blakelaw Ward would be moving to a ward area similar in
character and this would be more satisfactory than the present ward
arrangements.
Councillor W. Harding then referred to the Kingston Park Estate
and said that the Conservative Party were most concerned about the
situation as to the relatively new housing estate of Kingston Park
and, if possible, would have liked to have seen the whole of this
Estate plus some of the new development areas to the south wholly
contained in one ward. The Commission, however, had proposed that
the Parish of Woolsington should be wholly one ward (albeit that it
had a projected electorate of only some 8,000 (entitlement 2.63)
and had also proposed that there be a Castle Ward which included
part of the Kingston Park Estate and had a proposed electorate of

some 10,000 (entitlement 3.29). In the Conservative Party's view,
however, these proposals meant that there was a rather unnatural
south-western 'toe' of Castle Ward in the Kingston Park Estate
lying between the proposed Woolsington,Ward and the proposed Fawdon
Ward. This triangular 'toe' lay between Brunton Road, Brunton Lane
and the railway line, and contained some 880 electors and the
Conservative Party considered that this small area should be
transferred from Cestle Ward to Woolsington Ward. This would give
Woolsington Ward an electorate of 8,880 (entitlement 2.92) and
Castle Ward, having previously lost 420 electors on suggested
transfer to Gosforth £ast and Gosforth West Wards, with this
further reduction of 880, would have an electorate of 8,700
(entitlement 2.86). This, of course, did not bring ,.about an
absolutely perfect amendment of the ward arrangements here, but
at least it was a satisfactory compromise on the Commission's proposals.
I pointed out to Councillor Harding that that would still
leave in Castle Ward a triangular area lying between Brunton .Lane
on the west, Kingston Park Road on the north and Fawdon Walk on
the south, this area being split by the stream running northwards
to the Ouse Burn, there being some 300 electors to the west of the
stream and 500 electors to the east.
Councillor Harding agreed that at least the 300 electors
west of the stream might be conveniently accommodated into
Woolsington Ward but, of course, this further addition would
distort the electorate figures. We agreed together that that
would still leave parts of the Kingston Park Estate in four wards,
a small part in Castle Ward, a small part in Fawdon Ward, a fairly
large part in Woolsington Ward, and all the new development to the
south of the railway line would be in Blakelaw Ward.
I then invited Councillor A.S. Ellis, County Councillor for
west City ward, to speak on behalf of the Liberal Party (for the
Commission, in formulating their Proposals, had in respect of some
11 wards substituted the Liberal Group's suggested wards for those
put forward by the City Council). Councillor Ellis first referred
to the wards south of West Road and said that his party considered
that west Road was a natural boundary and he thought that the
suggestions made by the Liberal Party provided very satisfactory
wards here although, having regard to what had been said at the
meeting, he now accepted that there might be some improved dividing
boundary between Scotswood Ward and .Benwell Ward. He strongly
defended, however, the boundaries which the Liberal Party had
suggested for Elswick "Ward and also defended the suggested dividing
boundary between Benwell and West City Ward. He agreed that there
ought to be a satisfactory line here commensurate with the actual housing redevelopment which had been carried out. He made it quite
clear, however, that he was very much against the line being drawn
in Northbourra Street and clearly favoured the line of West View.
He said that the electorate here looked to the east towards West
City Ward rather than to Benwell. He was supported in this
submission by a number of residents of this particular area.
He then referred to the Gosforth area and said that he was
very much in support of the proposals for a North Ward and a South
Ward (namely Grange Ward and South Gosforth Ward) instead of the
proposals for a Gosforth west Ward and Gosforth .East ward divided
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by the Great North Road. In his opinion, there was a long
established community in the South Gosforth area, whereas the
northern part (Grange Ward) was an area of comparatively newer
estates of both private and Council development and they belonged
together more naturally._ He was a little surprised at this sudden
switch to an idea of an East Ward and a West Ward. He wondered if
there was some political gain envisaged by the suggestion for two
wards Gosforth East and Gosforth .'(Vest.
Councillor J. Beecham, Leader of the Council, acknowledged that
this was not "Labour Party territory" and I gathered that South
Gosforth Ward was represented by Conservative Councillors and that
Grange Ward was represented by two Liberals and one Conservative.
Councillor Ellis then referred to the Arthur's Hill area near
to Newcastle General Hospital on West Road. He said that, because of
community of interest, it was obviously preferable to have the
Wingrove Ward eastern boundary as near as possible to Newcastle
Hospital. The Liberal Party preferred the Brighton Grove boundary
line to the Croydon Road boundary line now suggested by the
Conservative Party.
Mr. R.A.A. Brockington, Director of Administration, then
interposed to say that the Council had wished to retain in Moorside
Ward as much of the Arthur's Hill area as possible. The Council
regarded the Brighton Grove line the better of the two.
Councillor Ellis then referred to the proposals for the East
City Ward, St. Lawrence Ward and St. Anthony's Ward and said that
he understood the desire to have the Byker Community Development
Project Estate wholly in one ward. He said that he thought the
natural fcsstern boundary of East City was the Ouse Burn, just near
to where it joined the River Tyne, but this boundary was not
practicable from the point of view of electorate figures and he was
in favour of a boundary along Byker Bank. This would then affect
the western boundaries of St. Lawrence Ward and St. Anthony's Ward.
He favoured the St. Lawrence and St. Anthony's area being divided
by an east/west boundary rather than a north/south boundary.
Councillor Mrs. Margaret Collins (St. Lawrence Ward) said
that she could not agree with the suggestion for a north/south
dividing boundary line in the area of St. Lawrence and St. Anthony's
Wards. There were strong representations from the electors here
to leave St. Anthony's Ward and St. Lawrence ward as at present.
Councillor Harding then referred to his suggestion that the
area'between Byker Bank and Albion Row might be taken out of East
City "ward (some 200 electors) and this area could be added into
St. Anthony's Ward which as proposed by the Commission had an
electorate of only 8,400 (entitlement 2.77).
Councillor S. Cohen, a County Councillor for Slswick Ward and
also representing the North Newcastle Constituency Labour Party,
said that his Constituency Labour Party suggested three alterations
of ward boundaries, namely, (1) the dividing boundary between
Elswick Ward and Benwell Ward; (2) the dividing boundary betv/een
Elswick Ward and west City Ward; and (3) the dividing boundary
between Benwell Ward and West City :;ard. The first suggested
amendment sought to retain Condercum Road as the western boundary
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of Elswick Ward, for he said the Condercum Estate (Denhill Park,
Westholme Gardens, Broomridge Avenue, Weidner Road, Springhill
Gardens and part of Oakfield Gardens) was physically separated
from the rest of Elswick Ward and should be placed in Senwell
Ward. As a compensation for the loss of the electors in Condercum
Estate (some 64-7 electors) he then suggested his second amendment,
namely, to include in Elswick Ward the triangular area lying between
West Road, Elswick Road and the west side of Gloucester Road. This
triangular area had some 531 electors and he claimed should be
included in Elswick Ward. Councillor Cohen's third amendment was
for a new boundary line between Benwell Ward and West City Ward
which he claimed gave better effect to the configuration of housing
development on the ground, and assisted in electorate figures. He
suggested the new line should be the building line between two
estates, namely, the Buddie Road development, and the Isabella
Street development to the east.
Finally, Councillor Cohen said that the Commission's Draft
Proposals created an Elswick Ward which would be split into three
existing parliamentary constituencies and this would cause confusion
among the electorate in the interim period until the review of
Parliamentary constituency boundaries.
Councillor J. Beecham, Leader of the Council, said that he
was Chairman of a Local Tenants' Association in this area and could
not agree with the suggestion that the triangular area lying between
West Road, Elswick Road and the western side of Gloucester Road be
added into Elswick Ward. He said that within this triangle was the
Havelock Community Centre which was very much connected with the
St. Paul's Estate in the West City Ward. It would be wrong to
transfer this area from West City Ward into Elswick Ward.
Councillor A.S. Ellis reiterated that Elswick Road was not a
ward boundary dividing line at this point and supported Councillor
Beecham in the view that this triangle should remain in West City
Ward.
I then called on Mr. J. Josephs to speak to the representations
submitted by the Kingston Park Community Association. Mr. Josephs
said that Kingston Park was a name which had become recognised
officially to describe the area of the former housing estate known
as Bankfoot Estate, Kenton Grange, Kingston Lodge and Cuseburn
Park, and roughly covered an area bounded by Ponteland Road to the
southwest, Brunton Road to the northwest, Kingston Park Road to the
north, and the western by-pass reservation to the east. This area
excluded, however, the existing village o££enton Bankfoot. He said
the Kingston Park Community Association had come into being in 1976
and now had approximately 1,000 members and had aims and objects to
promote the benefit of the inhabitants of the Kingston Park area,
without political or religious distinction, and to secure the
establishment of a community centre. Ke claimed that the Association
since its formation had acted as a link between its members and the
Local Authority, and Kingston Park had become a recognised area.
Mr. Josephs said that at the present time the whole of
Kingston Park was included in Fawdon Ward, where there were
approximately 12,000 electors. This ward was now too large and
furthermore there was only one polling station to serve the whole
of Kingston Park and this was far from satisfactory. He then went
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on to comment as to possible alternatives for future ward proposals
affecting the Kingston Park Estate. The first alternative was
that Kingston Park should wholly form a ward itself (Kingston
Park Ward). The Association appreciated that as it now stood
there would be insufficient electors, but the Commission ought to
take into account the future growth of the Estate and possibly
other neighbouring areas could be added to form a viable ward.
For example, Kenton Bankfoot Village could be added although this
was part of Woolsington Parish. Alternatively, other areas could
be added such as the new development to the west side of Ponteland
Hoad and possibly parts of Kenton Bar.Estate and NewbigginHall
Estate to the south.

The second alternative was that proposed by the City Council in
their Draft Scheme (although it was appreciated that this scheme
was politically motivated by the majority Labour Group on the City
Council). . The Association was in no way concerned with party
politics. Indeed it was only since the formation of the Association
that the Local Council appeared to have taken any significant degree
of interest in Kingston Park. Having said that, however, the
Association felt that if the first alternative was not acceptable
then the proposals as set out in the City Council's Draft Scheme
would be the next best choice, for this would guarantee that the
bulk of Kingston Park would be in the same ward.. Guseburn Park,
which was new development in the triangle formed by Ponteland Road,
Brunton Lane and the railway line would be excluded but the Association
accepted that the distance between Ouseburn Park and the remainder
of Kingston Park was greater than between any other two parts of the
area and indeed it could be argued that the future Metro line would
form a natural boundary. Accordingly the Association took the view
that if the district had to be divided at all this would be the
best division which could be made.
The third alternative was the Proposals df.vthe Boundary
Commission and this would divide Kingston Park into three wards,
with dividing lines between the wards right through the Kingston
Park Estate, these dividing lines being the worst possible choice
that could be made. (On the other hand, the Association had to say
that, apart from the proposals for the Kingston Park Estate, they
favoured the Commission's proposals for Newcastle upon Tyne as a
whole for it was considered that those proposals would lead to a
City over which no political party would have absolute power.)
The proposals submitted by the. Conservative Party became the
fourth alternative and Hr. Josephs said the Association regarded
these proposals as the worst of the four, as they would cause
division between the Council Estate and private estates which this
Association had fought against.
Councillor J.W. Fear, a County Councillor representing Scotswood
Ward and a Senior Warden of Newcastle Polytechnic, said that he was
very concerned at the suggestion made by the Conservative Party
that the new western boundary of East City 'ward should be along the
new A.I by-pass road instead of the line of the old A.I Road, for he
said that the City area (which would thus be taken out of East City
Ward and brought into Hoorside Ward) was really part of the East
City area. The electorate there looked east, they went east and
they were really part of East City Ward. The old A.I Road should
remain the boundary of the East City "Ward.
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Councillor Fentham, representing uenton Ward, said he was
somewhat concerned as to the dividing boundary between Denton Ward
and Westerhope Ward and he said that he believed that polling
district WWF should not be put into Westerhope Ward but should
remain in Denton Ward. Ke suggested a different dividing boundary,
but there appeared to be no support for his- suggestions.
We were now coining towards the end of the meeting and at this
stage Mr. R.A.A.- Brockington, Director of Administration, sought
permission to submit an amended plan for wards in the northern part
of the City, namely, a suggestion for an amended Castle Ward and a
new ward called 'Newbiggin Hall Ward', instead of the Woolsington
Ward. He said that these amendment suggestions were designed to meet
the difficulties of dealing with the Kingston Park Estate and also
the Woolsington and Castle areas. He suggested that a new Castle Ward should be formed of the Parishes of Brunswick, Dinnington,
Hazlerigg, North Gosforth and Ward No. 3 of Woolsington Parish and
the area bounded by a line from the point where the railway line
(future Metro line) meets the eastern boundary of Woolsington Parish,
thence northeastwards along the said Metro line to the line of the
western by-pass reservation, thence northwards along the said line
to the southern boundary of Hazlerigg Parish and thence westwards
along the said Parish boundary to the eastern boundary of
Woolsington Parish, thence southwards, westwards and southwestwards
along the said Parish boundary to the point of commencement.
He said that the delineation of Castle 'Ward along these lines
would take out of the City Council's previously proposed Castle
Ward the area south of the southern boundaries of Hazlerigg Parish
and Worth Gosforth Parish (some 420 electors) and also the part of
polling district GH north of Fawdon Lane (some 1,000 electors) but
would add into the ward the area of Ward No. 3 of Woolsington Parish
(some 658 electors). The new Castle Ward would then have a reduced
electorate of 9)818 (entitlement 3.23).
He went on to suggest that the two areas south of Hazlerigg
and North Gosforth Parishes would then be added into Grange Ward
(adding some 1,4-20 electors) but as some compensation a small
area to the southeast of Grange Ward (southeast of the railway
line and the Gosforth Industrial Estate - some 62? electors - polling
district GL) would be added into South Gosforth Ward. He suggested
that the remaining wards of Woolsington Parish added to the Kenton
Bank area (north of Colebridge Road and south of the future Metro
line) should form the Newbiggin Hall 'Ward which would form a ward
of some 9,94-2 electors (entitlement 3-27).
These suggested ward amendments were sketched on one of the
Council's plans on display at the meeting.
I immediately asked for comments from Councillor Harding,
Leader of the Conservative Group, as to these new ward proposals
which had now been put forward by the Council. He explained his
difficulty in giving a quick assessment of amended plans placed so
hurriedly before the meeting at the end of the day. He felt that
the new amended ward proposals had been compiled by making somewhat
artificial transfers from one ward to another, rather than making
wards from natural areas. He, of course,_preferred the Conservative
proposals to deal with the Kingston Park Estate although he admitted
that they did not really solve the Kingston I-ark problems of
representation.

Finally I gave an opportunity to Mr. Brockington to sum up
his Council's submissions to me.
Mr. Brockington said that much had been said at the meetir^g
about the problems of West Road with submissions that this was a
barrier of a very busy main road which should be used as a dividing
boundary for wards abutting on it. He wanted to point out, however,
that in I'hrockley Ward to the west, and also in west City Ward, this
"barrier" line had not been continued as a ward boundary. These
two wards straddled West Road and he said that, whilst a main road
could be a dividing barrier, it could also be regarded as a link of
communities.
He then referred to the strong submissions made by the Council
as to the Scotswood area and said that the Council were very unhappy
about the dividing line between Scotswood ward and Benwell Ward and
were also unhappy about polling district WF. By taking polling
districts WF and WG out of Fenham Ward the Commission would be
breaking established boundaries of some 30 years and this was likely
to cause a split of established communities.
He then referred to the difficulty of dealing with the Minories
area and he said that it was clear that the electors in Minories
wanted to go into Jesmond Ward and the Council felt that this could
be achieved by transferring the strip (some 700 electors) south of
Jesmond Dene Road into South Gosforth Ward. Councillor Beecham
with local knowledge here had said that the link of this northern
strip with the rest of the Jesmond area was not quite so strong as
had previously been made out.
He then referred to the problem of the boundaries of East City
Ward. It was true that there had been some significant changes as
to the road pattern at the western part of East City Ward, but
the Council did not like the idea of fixing the boundary of East
City Ward along the new Great North Road by-pass.
Mr. Brockington then referred to the Conservative Party's
proposal for a Gosforth East Ward and a Gosforth West Ward, having
the Great North Road as the dividing boundary between the two wards.
He admitted that this road was a major through route but he wanted
to emphasise that it was also a shopping street. It did not provide
a magic boundary barrier. It could be said also to be a link of the
communities .on either side of the road.
Then he referred to the problem of the split of the Arthur's
Hill area and felt that the best line for the eastern boundary of
Wingrove Ward was as in the Council Scheme, namely, Brighton Grove.
He said that he wanted to affirm the Council's confidence in the
1981 electorate figures which had been submitted to the. Commission
and he felt that they could be relied on for the compilation of the
ward scheme.
Finally he said that he felt it would be universally acceptable
if the name of Throckley ward were changed to Newburn Ward. 1 put
this to the meeting and everyone seemed to agree that this would
probably be an improvementfor it would perpetuate the name of1 the
former Urban District.
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At the close of the meeting I thanked those present for their
submissions and their assistance to me and particularly the Council
and their Officers for their help.
5.

ASSESSMENT OF ARGUMENTS
(1)

Tolerances

fly first comment is concerned with what appeared to be the
Council's general attitude of approach to the warding arrangements
in the matter of acceptable tolerances from the average number of electors per ward and per Councillor.
The Council in their Draft Scheme had put forward three wardswith very high electorates and Councillor entitlements (namely
Woolsington Ward 3-48; Brunton Ward 3.48; and Dene Ward J.4-7) but
only one of these (Dene Ward) had been accepted by the Boundary
Commission and included in the Draft Proposals. I noted that, in
this Ward, the geographical features which formed the boundaries
were such that it was virtually impossible to reduce the ward area
and I had to say that I therefore regarded this as an exceptional
case.
The Council, however, wished to regard this as a yardstick of
acceptable tolerance for the various wards in the City, but I
stressed at the meeting that I hoped we would achieve better equality
of representation (as required by Schedule 11 of the Local Government
Act, 1972).
(2)

Area South of West Road and Westgate Road

The formation of wards,in the area south of West Road and
Westgate Road provided to a large extent the key to the whole
pattern of wards for the City, for what is decided here dictates
the general pattern of wards immediately to the north of this roadway
and this, by its influence on the delineation of Blakelaw Ward, affect:
the pattern of wards in Woolsington and Kingston Park (although other
considerations then affect the ward pattern, emanating from decisions
to be taken as to East City Ward, the Byker area, Jesmond Ward and
-che Gosforth area).
Clearly the "Council1s suggestions in their Draft Scheme for wards
in this area south of West Road (east of Cooperas Road) which were
for 4-j wards (Fenham Ward straddling West Road) were not acceptable
to the Commission because of the low projected electorate and
entitlement figures and the Commission in their Draft Proposals set
out four wards only.
At the meeting, much was said about the desirability of retaining
here what is virtually the pattern of existing wards, but it was
acknowledged that this area had a total projected electorate of
55,476 with an entitlement of only 11.67, which warranted four wards
(of 3 Councillors each) and not 4-J wards. As I pointed out at the
meeting, in the pattern suggested by the Council, the 4 whole wards
showed a total entitlement of no more than 10.65 Councillors. (If
any further argument were needed, I should perhaps again refer to the
Council's Scheme for Woolsington Ward, Brunton Ward and Dene Ward
(returning a total of only 9 Councillors) where the projected
electorate total was 31,7^5, with an entitlement of 1C.A-5.)
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I firmly recommend, therefore, that in this area south of West
Road and V-estgate Road there be four wards only, but that having
regard to the submissions made to me some modifications of the Draft
Proposal wards be made, namely:(a)

the modification of the dividing boundary between
Scotswood Ward and Benwell ward to transfer back to
Scotswood Ward the area bounded by Ferguson's .bane,
Muswell Hill, Woodstock Road, Armstrong Road, Delaval
Road, Benwell Lane and Benwell Village (880 electors)
and to include in Benwell Ward the area bounded by
West Road, Thorntree Drive, Whickham View, Ferguson's
Lane and Gretna Road (1,827 electors);

(b)

the modification of the dividing boundary between
Benwell Ward'and West City ward to take account of
housing re-development in the area sou;th of Elswick
Road. - the new recommended line being the eastern
and southern boundaries of St. John's Cemetery and
thence due southwards through the new housing estate
at Copps 'Wood Road to Scotswood Road and the River; and

(c)

the modification of the dividing boundary between
Elswick Ward and Benwell Ward (to achieve a more
satisfactory line) to transfer to Elswick Ward
additional properties in Condercum Road, Benwell
Lane, Bertram Crescent and Lismore Place (198 electors).

It will be noted that I have rejected suggestions for more major
alterations to Elswick Ward (particularly those for -the inclusion
of the triangle of Westgate Road, Gloucester Boad and Elswick Road)
although i have suggested (in (c) above) adding some 100 properties
to achieve a more satisfactory boundary along Benwell Lane and
Bertram Crescent.
It is estimated that these amendments would give 1981 projected
electorates and entitlements as follows:Scotswood Ward
Benwell Ward
Elswick Ward
"West City Ward

-

8229
9309
8898
9040

electors
electors
electors
electors

(2.71)
(3.06)
(2.93)
(2.97)

(* See later sub-paragraph (7) for further recommendation as to
West City Ward.)
(3)

Area immediately to north of West Road and Westgate Road

The above decisions as to the ward pattern south of these roads
now influence the consequent pattern of wards north of this highway
(particularly now requiring that the whole of Fenham Ward be. north
of "West Road).
These decisions set the pattern for Fenham Ward, V.'ingrove Ward
and Hoorside Ward (and consequently also Blakelaw Ward) as drawn in
the Commission's Draft Proposals, but still requiring consideration
of possible modifications of boundaries suggested, and discussed at
the meeting.

First, let me say that I see no objection (and no objection
was raised at the meeting) to the modification of the dividing
boundary between Fenham Ward and Wingrove Ward as suggested by
the Conservative Party. This suggestion is for the exchange of
1,200 electors from Fenham Ward into Wingrove Ward and 1,500
electors from Wingrove Ward into Fenham Ward. This would give
Fenham Ward a 1981 projected electorate of 8,750 (2.85) but, if
no further modification were made, Wingrove Ward would have an
electorate of only 7,900 (2.60).
Next, consideration must be given to the various suggestions",
for the line of the dividing boundary between Wingrove Ward andHoorside Ward at Arthur's Hill. The existing boundary runs along_
part of Croydon Road. The Arthur's Kill General Improvement Area
Action Group strongly suggested the line of the eastern boundary of"
the-Newcastle General Hospital. The Council and the Commission
proposed the line along Brighton Road. The Conservative Party
suggested Croydon Road.
I am, however, somewhat influenced by electorate numbers and
it seems necessary to place the major part of this area in Wingrove
Ward. It will be noticed from my report that the area to the west of
Croydon Road is a Housing Action area and the area to the east of
that road mainly comprises Clearance Areas. If, therefore, the
Arthur's Hill area has to be divided, Croydon Road seems to be the
most appropriate line.
I therefore recommend that Croydon Road (and in continuation
Bishop's Avenue) be the eastern boundary of viingrove Ward, giving
this ward a 1981 projected electorate of 8,800 (.2.90).Further
consideration is given to Moorside vj'ard later in this report
(see sub-paragraph (?))•
Now for consideration of the dividing boundary between Fenham
Ward and Blakelaw Ward. At the meeting I raised the question of the
triangular area lying between Stamfordham Road and the northern
boundary of Slatyford School, for I wondered if this should be more
properly included in Fenham Ward than in Blakelaw Ward. I must say
that I got little encouragement in this proposal, but having visited
the area I feel strongly that Stamfordham Road here is a much more
satisfactory dividing boundary (it is a ward boundary for its
greater length to the east) and the electorate figures for Blakelaw
Ward and Fenham Ward prompt some amendment. The transfer of the
680 electors in this triangle would give the following 1981 projected
electorate and entitlement figures:Blakelaw Ward
Fenham Ward

-

9120 electors
9^-3° electors

(3-00)
(3-10)

These are very satisfactory figures and I recommend the
modification of the ward boundary accordingly. However, I refer
again to Blakelaw Ward in dealing with the Kingston Park problem
in the next sub-paragraph.
Kingston Park^ area
It is perhaps best now to tackle the difficult problem of the
Kingston Park area.

A number of possible solutions were put forward at the meeting,
very briefly summarised as follows:(a) Kingston Park Residents' Association suggested a ward
should be formed which wholly comprised the Kingston
Park Estate;
(b)

The Council first suggested a scheme which put parts
of the area into two wards (Woolsington v/ard and Castle
Ward) the dividing boundary being the railway line the future Metro line. A later scheme again suggested
division into two wards with the same dividing line but
with different wards, namely, Castle V/ard and Newbiggin
Hall Ward;

(c)

The Commission's Draft Proposals showed the area divided
with parts in three wards, namely, Blakelaw V/ard (up to
the railway line) and Fawdon Ward and Castle Ward; and

(d)

The Conservative Party put forward a scheme which showed
a division of the area into four wards and some later
amendment of this was 'suggested at the meeting.

1 have to say that I cannot see the possibility of forming a
new ward comprising wholly the Kingston Park Estate and I certainly
could not recommend such large scale amendments to the ward pattern
which would be necessitated to form such a ward. I recognise,
however, in this developing area the desirability that there should
be as few ward divisions of the area as possible. I have therefore
endeavoured to find a pattern with a division into only two separate
wards. The Council presented two schemes - in each case the dividing
line being the east-to-west railway line (the future Metro line) and in these schemes the northern part of the Estate (that part
which has been developed for some time and lies west of the western
by-pass road reservation) was placed in the Castle V/ard, although
the southern part (that part now being developed) was placed in
differently drawn wards.
I consider the railway line to be a very good boundary and
this I recommend. Further I recommend that the northern part be
wholly included in the Castle V/ard. As to the southern part, it
will be noted that in the Commission's Draft Proposals this forms
the northern portion of Blakelaw V/ard and I see no reason to amend
this proposal.
It will be seen, therefore, that I have rejected the Council's
late submission for an amended scheme, for this first depended on
a different pattern for Fenham V/ard and Blakelaw Ward (which I have
earlier rejected) and also provided for a division of V/oolsington
Parish, whichldo not favour. I acknowledge that my decision here
still leaves Woolsington Ward with a comparatively low electorate
of only 8,000 (2.63), but this ward was put forward in the
Commission's Draft Proposals and I cannot see any really satisfactory
alternative.
Kiy recommendation here also recommends the amendment of the
boundary of Fawdon V/ard, omitting that part of Kingston Park Estate
which lies to the west of the western by-pass road reservation
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(950 electors) and including the area north of Kingston Park Road
CFawdon Close, Caldwell Road etc.) (1,000 electors). This will
link the continuance of the built up area and will give Fawdon Ward
10,100 electors (3.52). This is a little large so 1 have investigated
a possible amendment to Fawdon Ward's southern boundary (so to
transfer some properties into Kenton Ward).
i
This wardssouthern boundary is by no means a straight line and
places a salient area south of Kirkwood Drive in Fawdon Ward. This
small area comprises 480 electors and, to achieve a better dividing
boundary and a much better equality of electorate and entitlement ' .
figures, 1 recommend that this area be transferred to Kenton Ward.
This would give 1981 projected electorate and entitlement figures
for the two wards as follows:-

Fawdon Ward
Kenton Ward

- 10050 less 480 = 9570 (3-15)
- 904-7 plus 480 = 9527 (3-14)

(5) Castle Ward
It is now possible to complete the review of this v/ard. To
the Castle 'Ward set out in the Commission's Draft Proposals I have
recommended adding 950 electors in the Kingston Park area and
omitting 1,000 electors in Fawdon Close, etc., (thus amending the
electorate figure to 9,950 (3-37))> but I now look at the area south
of Eazlerigg Parish and North Gosforth Parish (420 electors) this
being north of the proposed Grange Ward.
The Conservative Party first suggested that this area should
be brought into the Grange area (although they also suggested a new
revision of the area comprising Grange Ward and South Gosforth Ward)
and later the Council also suggested bringing this area of 420
electors into Grange Ward. This area has always been linked with
Grange Ward (as previously part of Gosforth Urban District) and, if
electorate numbers allow, this seems a sensible suggestion. It
is even more acceptable if the transfer brings about a better equality
of ward electorate figures. This change would give Castle Ward
9,530 (3-14) and would give Grange Ward 9,620 electors (.3-16) with
also a suggestion for omitting 627 electors in a small area in the
south eastern corner of the ward. I look at this suggestion and at
Grange Ward again in the following sub-paragraph.
(6)

Grange 'Ward, South Gosforth V/ard and Jesmond Ward

The Conservative Party suggested that the area covered by the
proposed Grange Ward and South Gosforth Ward (plus the area up to
•
the Kazlerigg and North Gosforth Parish boundaries) should be
divided into two wards, not by an east-to-west line as in the
Draft Proposals, but by a north-to-south line, namely, the line
of the Great North Road - which they submitted was virtually a
barrier between the two areas. This change seemed attractive at
first but it would achieve little in equality of electorate figures
and I feel it would upset existing ward organisations and ties. On
balance, I therefore feel that no change is warranted here.
Before finally settling these wards I must look at the small
area south of Jesmond.Dene Road (in Jesmond Ward in the Draft
Proposals) which the Council suggested should come into South Gosforth
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Ward. This was primarily to allow the Minories area (1,017 electors)
to be added into Jesmond Ward (as many objectors had requested),
or possibly to reduce the electorate of the ward (now somewhat
large at 9,934 (3-27)).
Somewhat conflicting evidence was given as to the appropriate
ward for this small area south of Jesmond Dene Road. It comprises
some 950 electors (although a slightly smaller area might be drawn
would have only 700 electors) but the geography here and my visit
showed me that (a) Jesmond Dene Road is a more than satisfactory
ward division boundary line; (b) it would be difficult to find a
satisfactory ward dividing boundary line to the south (so as to
put this strip in South Gosforth Ward); and (c) the amendments would
I believe not be understood by the electors concerned.
I recommend no change here.
As to Grange Ward and South Gosforth Ward, I recommend that
the somewhat isolated small area south east of the railway line
in the south eastern corner of the proposed Grange Ward (627
electors) be transferred to South Gosforth Ward. This was suggested
by the Council and would give two wards as follows:Grange Ward
South Gosforth Ward
(7)

-

8,993 electors
8,827 electors

(2.96)
'(2.90)

Dividing boundaries between (a) West City Ward and Kast City
Ward; (.b) Moorside Ward and 'jLast City Ward;' and (c) Moorside
Ward and Jesmond Ward - Great North Road

The Conservative Party submitted that the above dividing
boundary (in the Council's Draft Scheme and the Commission's Draft
Proposals drawn along the old A.I. Great North Hoad - from the
River Tyne Bridge along Pilgrim Street, Northumberland Street and
Barras Bridge) should be changed to be along the line of the new
A.I. by-pass route (from the roundabout at Mosley Street to the
east of -che Civic Centre and the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Polytechnic).
This change of line, it was submitted, would provide a better
boundary and it would transfer (a) to Moorside Ward 4-0 electors
from Jesmond Ward and 800 electors from East City ward; and (b) to
West City Ward 20 electors from East City Ward.
There we're dissentient voices against this suggestion but the
new A.I by-pass road is the most formidable boundary and hadt changed
the environmental position in this salient area and 1 came to the
view that the electors here are more likely in the future to look
to the v/est than to the east. The suggested amendment also assists
in electorate figures and entitlements in wards as follows and these
wards I now recommend :Jesmond Ward
Noorside Ward

9,934
9,000

less
less

West City Ward

9,040

plus

(8)

40 = 9,894 electors (3.25)
900 (Arthur's Hill area) plus 840
(as above)
= 8,940 electors (2.94)
20 =

9,060 electors

(2.98)

East City Ward; the Minories Area; the Byker area; and
St. Lawrence dard and 6t. Anthony 'j

This then leaves the final area in the City Ward parttern to
be considered.

First, the Wineries area (1017 electors) lying south of
Jesmond 'Road and "Senton Bank. This area is part of the existing
Sandyford Ward (which ward area in the new scheme is incorporated
in East City .Vard). The Council and many electors suggested that
this area should be included in Jesmond Ward. The Conservative
Party suggested including the area in East City Ward. The
Commission in the Draft Proposals included the area in Heaton
Ward. .
I must report that in my opinion (taking into account
geographical and communication considerations and the electorate figures), the Minories area should not be in Heaton "Ward and this
appeared to be the unanimous view of the meeting. Without the
1,01? electors in the Minories area, Heaton Ward would still have •
9,206 electors (entitlement 5-03)In sub-paragraph (6) above., I have pointed out the problems
of Jesmond Ward. I am not in favour of taking out electors in
the north of this ward to make room for the electors in the
Minories area - in any event, to my mind Jesmond Road and Benton
Bank form a boundary line dividing these two .areas.
The only remaining alternative, therefore.,, is to retain the
Minories area in the Sandyford area and therefore in the East
City Ward. Can it, however, be accommodated numerically in this
ward?
Pursuing my recommendations in sub-paragraph (7) above, East
City Ward has already lost 820 electors to Moorside Ward and West
City Ward (9,900 less 820 = 9,080) and consideration can now be
given to the Riverside eastern part of the ward, the Byker area
and the proposed St. Lawrence Ward and ot. Anthony's Ward, for
suggestions were made at the meeting to move certain small areas
here out of East City Ward.
Let me say at once that I was very much impressed by the
submissions made by the Byker (Community Development) Project
Officers about the Byker area development, and the area's various
community groups including the Tenants' and Residents' Associations.
It is true that the suggestion for a new and separate 'Byker' Ward
was not supported by the Council or the political parties, but after
the meeting I asked for a plan showing the extent of clearance, and
new roads and housing construction in this area east of the Ouse
Burn and south of Shields Road. This plan (which I append as
"Appendix "D") shows that, because of new roads and housing
development, already (a) it is no longer possible to identify
clearly the southern part of the eastern boundary of East City
Ward as shown in the Draft Proposals (and indeed in the Council's
Draft Scheme); and (b) the western half of the dividing boundary
between St. Lawrence Ward and St. Anthony's Ward is no longer
clearly defined. This plan also reinforces the submission of the •
Conservative Party that consideration should be given to fixing a
new eastern boundary of East City Ward - perhaps the Guse Burn
or Byker Bank (this of course taking further electors (perhaps
as many as 880) out of East City 'ward).
If then this area east of Guse Burn and south of the main
Newcastle to Edinburgh railway line were .added to areas of
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St. Lawrence Ward, and St. Anthony's Ward, there would be a total
of 18,580 electors which would be a not unsatisfactory number of
electors for two wards. The Byker (Community Development) Project
Officers submitted an idea for a division of this area with a
north-to-south dividing line, but a number of speakers at the meeting
asked for the retention of St. Lawrence Ward and ot. Anthony's Ward
with a west-to-east dividing line between them (which would
incidentally divide the Byker area).
The'main difficulty here, however, is finding a suitable westto-east dividing line, especially at the western end through the
new road and housing development. Furthermore, St. Lawrence Ward
(as drawn in the Draft Proposals) already has sufficient number
of electors (9,300) without taking in further electors at the
western end. St.. Anthony's Ward could take additional"electors
but the ward shape would be somewhat incongruous.
I, therefore, looked again at the suggestion for a north-tosouth dividing line (the Byker (Community Development) Project
Officers suggested a line from the main railway line at Chillingham
Road down Millers Road, Union Road and Allendale Road to the River)
and, subject to electorate figures, this appeared a more satisfactory,
solution.
Unfortunately I found that the 1981 projected electorates for
the two areas formed by the above dividing line were by no means
equal (viz. West 7*680 and East 10,900') and I therefore sought a
slightly different dividing line (further east) along Union Road,
north of Grace Street, Tunstall Avenue, Norton Street, Welbeck
Road, Flodden Street, Kingston Avenue and Staines Road, and this
boundary, though not quite so satisfactory, would give wards of
more equal electorates, viz:-

Western area
Eastern area

- 8,925 electors
- 9,655 electors

(2.94)
(3-18)

The Eastern area could also be further reduced by transferring
to Walkergate Ward 190 electors in the triangle south-east of
Finsbury Avenue. 1 was assured that this revision would make a
more satisfactory dividing line.
These are therefore the two alternatives: (1) St. Lawrence
Ward and St.' -Anthony's Ward (north and south wards) with extreme
difficulty (almost impossibility) of finding a satisfactory
dividing line in the west but with the certainty that this would
divide the Byker area; and (2) a western ward and an eastern ward
with a comparatively clear dividing line and with the decided
advantage of the western ward comprising wholly the Byker area and
this could very well aid the future development, physically, socially
and in a community sense. (Further I am informed that this ward
would be little different from a previous ward in this area.)
Of these two alternatives I very much favour the latter (with
wards west and east) with the further improvement of the electorate
figures and dividing boundary line by the transfer of 190 electors
south-east of Finsbury Avenue to Walkergate Ward.
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East City Ward would then have the Ouse Burn and the Newcastle
to Edinburgh railway line as its south eastern boundary (so losing
880 electors) and would then be able to take in the Minories area
(1,01? electors) giving the ward 9,21? electors (5-03).
It is now necessary to consider names for the suggested west
and east wards and, following suggestions made at the meeting and
in representations, I believe that these names should be BYKER ward
(the west ward) and MQNKCHESTER Ward (the east ward). I was
somewhat loath to suggest dropping the names of St. Lawrence and
St. Anthony's (for these have obviously local support) but these ,
names do not cover the areas now in mind.
I therefore recommend that wards be 'formed as follows:East City ward
Byker Ward
Monkchester Ward

- 9,21? electors
- 8,925 electors
- 9,4-65 electors

(3.03)
(2.9*0
(3.12)

Walkergate Ward

- 9,285 electors

(3.06)

(9) Newburn Ward
The Council's final submission at the meeting was that the
name of the proposed Throckley Ward should be changed to
NEWBURN Ward (so perpetuating the name of the former Urban
District).This appeared to have unanimous approval and I so
recommend.
6.

VISITS
On the day before the Local Meeting I visited parts of the
City including .East City, Byker, Minories, Jesmond and Gosforth
areas. On the day of the Meeting I again looked at areas in the
centre of the City and on the day following the Meeting I had an
extensive tour of the City (this time in the company of
Mr. McKenzie (Senior Electoral Registration Assistant)*. In this
tour we looked at East City, Byker, .Minories, Jesmond, Gosforth,
North Gosforth Parish, Hazlerigg Parish, Fawdon, Kingston Park,
Blakelaw, Fenham, Wingrove, Hoorside, Scotswood, Elswick, Benwell
and West City.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I recommend:-

(1) That the Metropolitan District (City) of Newcastle-uoon-Tyne •be divided into 26 wards, each to return 3 Councillors (Council of
78 members) -f
(2) That of these 26 wards the following 7 wards be as set out in"
the Commission's Draft Proposals (but that THRCCKLEY 'ward be named
NEWBURN Ward) viz:
DENE Ward
DENTON Ward

- 10,54-5 electors
(3.4-7 entitlement)
- 9,000
"
U981Hprodected^^6)

LEMINGTON Ward

-

8,400

"
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"

(2.77)

NEWBURN Ward

8,400 electors
(2.77)
(1981 projected)

WALKER Ward
WESTERHOPE Ward
WOOLSINGTON Ward

9,454

(3.1D
(2.93)
(2.63)

8,9PQ
8,000

(3) That the following 19 wards be formed as delineated on the map
accompanying this Report at Appendix "B" (for dividing "boundary
between BENWELL Ward and WEST CITY Ward see also Plan at Appendix "C")
and as described in the ward boundary descriptions and/or
amendments set out in Appendix "E", and having ward names and 1981
projected electorate and entitlement figures as set out hereunder:BENWELL Ward
BLAKELAW Ward
-BYKER Ward
CASTLE Ward
EAST CITY Ward
ELSWICK Ward
FAWDON Ward
FENHAH Ward
GRANGE Ward
HEATON Ward
JESMOND Ward
KENTON Ward
HONKCHESTER Ward
MOORSIDE Ward
SCOTSWOOD Ward
SOUTH GOSFORTH Ward
WALKERGATE Ward
WEST CITY Ward
WINGROVE Ward
8.

- 9,309 electors

(3.06 entitlement)

- 9,120
- 8,925

(3.00)
(3.06)*

"

- 9,530
"
- 9,217 "
- 8,898

- 9,570
- 9,430
- 8,993

"
"
"

- 9,206
- 9,894

- 9,527
- 9,^65

"
"

- 8,940

- 8,229
-

8,827
9,285
9,060
8,800

"

'

(3*14)
(3.03)
(2.93)

(3.15)
(3.10)
(2.96)
(3.03)
(3.26)
(3.14)
(3.12)
(2,94)
(2.7D
(2.90)
(3.06)
(2.98)
(2.90)

APPENDICES
APPENDIX "A"

List of nsmes of persons present at the
Local Meeting and, where appropriate, the
organisations they represented.

APPENDIX "B"

Map of the District (City) (Scale 1:10,000)
showing the wards now recommended.

APPENDIX "C"

Plan of part of BENWELL and WEST CITY area
showing detailed line of dividing boundary
between these wards.

f
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APPENDIX "D1

Plan of Byker Area showing housing clearance
and redevelopment and new road construction;
and also recommended dividing boundary
between Byker Ward and Monkchester Ward.

APPENDIX "E

Description of boundaries of wards now
recommended.

APPENDIX "F"

Street Plan of Kingston Park Area showing
Western By Pass Reservation and Ward
Boundaries of Recommended Wards.

APPENDIX "Gn

Street Plan
recommended
A1 motorway
recommended

October

1978

of City showing the Wards now
(including better detail of new
in centre of City - now
as dividing boundary of Wards).

APPENDIX "A"
Local Government Boundary Commission - Local Meeting
Civic Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne
23th January, 1978
Mr. R.A.A. Brockington, Director of Administration, Newcastle
City Council

Mr. J.R. McKenzie, Senior Electoral Registration Assistant
Councillor J. Beecham, Leader of the Council
Councillor R.C. Burgess, Scotswood Ward
Councillor Dr. H. Russell, Scotswood Ward
Councillor H.J. White, Blakelaw Ward

Councillor T. Cooney, Blakelaw Ward
Councillor Mrs. M. Collins, St. Lawrence Ward

Councillor S. Cohen, County Councillor (Elswick Ward), and North
Newcastle Labour Party
Councillor J.W. Fear, County Councillor, Scotswood Ward (Warden Polytechnic)
Councillor Mrs. E. Boland, County Councillor, Blakelaw Ward
Mrs. Tina Hyatt, Scotswood Tenants' Association

Councillor W. Harding, Leader of the Conservative Party, Newcastle
City Council
Councillor B. Slater, Dene Ward
Councillor G. Leigh, Fenham Ward
Councillor Mrs. P. Collins, Sandyford Ward
Mr. T. Kennair, Chairman, Wallsend Parliamentary Constituency

(Conservatives)
Councillor A. S. Ellis, County Councillor, West City Ward

Mr. Devereaux, Parliamentary Candidate, Newcastle West Liberal
Association
Councillor W.W. Pope, Jesmond Ward

Mr. Foston, Byker Community Development Project
Mr. Manchee, Communist Party
*

Mr. J. Josephs, Kingston Park Residents
Councillor T.G. Fenton, Newburn No. 1 Ward
Mr. R. Popplewell, Arthur's Hill GIA Action Group
Councillor Fentham, Denton Ward
Councillor A. Grey, Tyne and Wear County Council
hrs. C. Lewcock, Labour Agent, Newcastle West
Mr. E.G. Copeland, Resident, Scotswood Ward
Four members of Scotswood Residents' Association
Mr. P. Gurd, Newcastle '.Vest Labour Party
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Councillor T. Pugh, Newcastle City Council
Councillor Mrs. A. Evans, - do Councillor Mrs. G. Williams - do Councillor Mrs. E.E. Harding - do Councillor Mrs. J.M. Lamb - do

Councillor J. Marr
Councillor Mrs. M. Murray Councillor J. Shipley
Councillor Mrs. D.Starkey Councillor D.R. Wood
Councillor Mrs. E. Hannaford -

do
do
do
do
do
do

Councillor T. Waters

do

-

-

Mr. F. Watson, North Tyneside District Council
Mr. A. Bloorafield, North Tyneside District Council
A representative of South Tyneside District Council^
Mrs. A. Graham, Newcastle North Labour Party

SCHEDULE 2
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT OF THE CITX OF NEWCASTLE UPON TIME :
NAMES OF FHOPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS
NAME OF WARD

HO OF COUNCILLORS

Benwell
Blakelaw
Byker

3
3
3

Castle
Dene

3
3

Denton
East City
ELswick
Sawdon
Fenhaffl
Grange
Beaton

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Jesmond
Kenton

3
3

Lenlngton
Monkchester

3
3

Moorside

3

Newbnrn

3

Scotsvood

3

South Gos forth
Walker
Walkergate
West City
Weslierhope
•
Wingrove

3
3
3
3
3
3

Woolsington

3

The proposed ward boundaries are ahown on a map which can be inspected at the
Council*s offices. A detailed description of the boundaries of the proposed
wards is attached at Schedule 3*

SCHEDULE 3

CITY OF NEWCASTLE
Note:

-

DESCRIPTION OP PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway,
river, canal or similar feature, it should be deemed to follow
the centre line of the feature unless otherwise stated.

NEWBURN WARD
Commencing at the point where the.western boundary of the City meets the
A69(T) road, thence southeastwards along said road to a point being due
north of the unnamed road at the eastern end of Stephenson Terrace,
thence due south to and southwestwards along said unnamed road to and
northwestwards along the unnamed road on the southern side of Boyd Terrace
and in prolongation thereof to the North Walbottle Wagonway (dismantled),
thence southwards and southeast wards along said wagonway to Hospital Lane,
thence westwards along said lane to a point opposite the western boundary
of Lemington Hospital, thence southwards to and along said western
boundary to the northern boundary, of No 66 Combe Drive, thence southwestwards along said northern boundary and the northern boundary of No 68
Combe Drive to the southwestern boundary of the last mentioned property,
thence southeastwards along said southwestern boundary to Combe Drive,
thence southwestwards along said drive to the centre of the roundabout
junction with Burnham Avenue, thence southwestwards in a straight line
from said junction to the junction of Lemington Road and the access road
to Newburn Industrial Estate, thence southwestwards along said access road
to the path leading southeastwards to Stella North Power Station, thence
southeastwards along said path to a point in line with the northwestern
boundary of said power station, thence southwestwards to and along said
northwestern boundary and in prolongation thereof to the southern boundary
of the City, thence northwestwards and westwards along said southern
boundary and northwards along the western boundary of the City to the
point of commencement.
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WESTERHOPE WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Newburn Ward meets
the western boundary of the City, thence generally northeastwards, westwards and northwards along said City boundary to the southern boundary of
Woolsington CP, thence generally eastwards and southeastwards along said
CP boundary to the western boundary of John Marlay School, thence southwards along said western boundary and southeastwards along the southern
boundary of said school and Playing Fields, also being the northeastern
boundary of No 7 Reay Gardens to the eastern boundary of said property,
thence'southwards along said eastern boundary and the eastern boundary of
No 8 Reay Gardens to the eastern boundary of No 11 Wellfield Lane, thence
southwards along said eastern boundary to said lane, thence southwestwards
along said lane to the eastern boundary of the property known as Cragmay,
thence southwards along said eastern boundary and southwestwards along
the southeastern boundaries of said property and the properties known as
Burnside, Wellburn, Pen-y-Bryn and South Close to the northeastern
boundary of No 252 Stamfordham Road, thence southeastwards along said
northeastern boundary and the northeastern boundary of No 250 Stamfordham
Road to the southern boundary of the last mentioned property, thence westwards along said southern boundary to its southernmost point thence due
southwestwards from said point to Stamfordham Road, thence southeastwards
along said road to a point opposite the path leading southwestwards to
Birchvale Avenue and forming the southeastern boundary of the Playing
Field, thence southwestwards to and along'said path to said avenue,
thence southwestwards along the northwestern part of said avenue to a
point being due southeast of the junction of West Denton Way and the road
known as Fairspring, thence due northwest to said junction and northwestwards along'said road to the road known as Glantlees, thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite the southern boundary of No 2?
Greenfield Avenue, thence northwestwards to and along said southern
boundary, the southern extremity of Greenfield Avenue and the southern
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and southwestern boundaries of No 28 Greenfield Avenue to the western
boundary of the last mentioned property, thence northwards along said
western boundary and the western boundaries of No's 26 and 2k Greenfield
Avenue to the southern boundary of No 89 West Avenue, thence westwards
along said southern boundary and the southern boundaries of No's 91 to 95
West Avenue to the southwestern boundary of the last mentioned property,
thence northwestwards along said southwestern boundary and northwestwards
and northwards'along the southwestern and western boundaries of No 97
West Avenue to West Avenue, thence westwards along said avenue to the
Cycle Track, thence southwards along said cycle track to the northern
boundary of West Denton High School, thence westwards along said northern
boundary and northwestwards and southwestwards along the northern boundary
of the Playing Fields to the access road leading northwestwards to Hill
Head Road, thence northwestwards along said access road to Hill Head Road,
thence southwestwards along said road to the road known as Billhead Parkway, thence northwestwards along said road to the northwestern boundary of
the Westlands School, thence southwestwards along said northwestern
boundary and westwards along the northern boundary of said school and
Chapel House County Primary School to its westernmost point, thence westwards in a straight line from said point to the flyover carrying North
Walbottle Road over the A69(T) road, being the northern boundary of Newburn Ward, thence northwestwards along said northern boundary to the point
of commencement.

BLAKELAW WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Westerhope Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Woolsington CP, thence northwards along said
CP boundary to the Woolsington to Newcastle Railway (proposed Metro Line),
thence eastwards along said railway to the line of the Western By-Pass
Reservation, thence southwestwards along said road reservation to the
southern boundary of Parcel No 73^, as shown on OS 1:2500 Microfilm (B)

NZ 2168, date of microfilm 1969j thence southeastwards along said parcel
boundary to the junction with the western boundary of the Playing Field,
thence due south from said junction to Hazeldene Avenue, thence southeastwards and southwards along said avenue and the road to the east of
Hartbum Walk, to its southernmost point, thence due south from said
point to the northern boundary of St Cuthbert's RC Infants School, thence
westwards along said northern boundary to the Track running southwards
to Kenton Lane, thence southeastwards, westwards and southwards along
said track to said lane, thence westwards along said lane to the roundabout junction with Ponteland Road, thence southeastwards and southwards
along said, road to the roundabout junction with Stamfordham Road, thence
westwards and northwestwards along said road and continuing northwestwards
along the northeastern boundary of Westerhope Ward to the point of
commencement.

IEMINGTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the City meets the'
eastern boundary of Newburn Ward, thence northeastwards and generally
northwards along said eastern boundary to the A69(T) road,.thence southeastwards along said road to Copperas Lane, thence southwest wards along
said lane to the unnamed road leading southwards past the western side
of No's ^2 to1 k7 Wood Grove, thence southwards along said unnamed road
and Copperas Lane to the junction with Scotswood Road, thence due south
from said junction to the southern boundary of the City, thence northwestwards, generally southwestwards and northwards along said City
boundary to the point of commencement.

DENTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Newburn Ward
meets the southeastern boundary of Westerhope Ward, thence generally
eastwards along said southeastern boundary to Birchvale Avenue, thence
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southwest wards along said avenue and Burdale Avenue to the Path leading
southwestwards along the northwestern boundary of the Playing Field,
thence southwestwards along said path to Tebay Drive, thence southwestwards along said drive to the Path leading southwestwards to the A69(T)
road, thence southwestwards along said path to said road, being the
northern boundary of Lemington Ward, thence northwestwards along said
northern boundary and the northeastern boundary of Newburn Ward to the
point of commencement.

SCOTSWOOD WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the City meets the
eastern boundary of Lemington Ward, thence northwards along said eastern
boundary to West Road (A69)» thence southeastwards along said road to
Thorntree Drive, thence southwestwards along said drive to the road known
as Wickham View, thence southeastwards along said road and eastwards along
Ferguson's Lane and the road known as Benwell Village to Benwell Lane,
thence southwards and southeastwards along said lane to and southwards
along Delaval Road to NG ref NZ 2092863815, thence southwards in a straight
line to the northern end of the southern part of Delaval Road, thence
southwestwards and southeastwards along said road to the junction with
Scotswood Road, thence due south from said junction to the southern
boundary of the City, thence northwestwards along said City boundary to
the point of commencement.

FENHAM WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Scotswood Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Denton Ward, thence northeastwards along
said eastern boundary and the southeastern boundary of Westerhope Ward to
the southwestern boundary of Blakelaw Ward, thence southeastwards along
said southwestern boundary to the centre of the roundabout junction of
Stamfordham Road and a road known as Silver Lonnen, thence southwestwards
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to and along Silver Lonnen to Netherby Drive, thence southeastwards along
said drive and southeastwards and eastwards along Fenham Hall Drive to
Bolbec Road, thence southwards along said road and southeastwards and
southwestwards along Gowland Avenue to West Road, thence northwestwards
along said road'to and continuing northwestwards along the northern
boundary of Scotswood Ward to the point of commencement.

BENWELL WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the City meets the
eastern boundary of Scotswood Ward, thence northwards, westwards and
generally northwards along said eastern boundary to the southern boundary
of Fenham Ward, thence southeast wards along said southern boundary to a
point opposite the eastern boundary of Pendower Hall School, thence southwards to and along said eastern boundary, and northwestwards along the
southern boundary of said school to the western boundary of No 15 Lismore
Place, thence southwards along said western boundary to the northwestern
boundary of No 13 Lismore Place, thence southwestwards along said northwestern boundary and the northwestern boundaries of No's 11 to 1 Lismore
Place, thence southwards along the eastern boundary of the last mentioned
property to the road known as Lismore Place, thence southwestwards along
said road to Bertram Crescent, thence eastwards along said crescent and
Oakfield Gardens to a point opposite the western boundary of No's 8 and
10 Oakfield Gardens, thence southwards to and southwestwards along said
western boundary and continuing southwestwards along the eastern
boundaries of No 56 and No's 50 to 2k Sunnybank Avenue, the enclosure to
the south of the last mentioned property, No's 1^ to 10 Sunnybank Avenue
and No 6k Benwell Lane to Benwell Lane, thence southeastwards along said
lane, a road known as Adelaide Terrace and Elswick Road to the road known
as West View, thence southwards, along said road to St John's Road, thence
westwards along said road to the centre of the roundabout junction with
Buddie Road, thence southwestwards in a straight line to the path leading
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from Buddie Road to Edgeware Walk, thence southeastwards along said path
to the path leading to the north of No's 1-83 Buddie Road, thence westwards along said path to the path on the eastern boundary of No 1 Buddie
Road, thence southwards along said path to a point opposite the northernmost point of the path on the western boundary of No 32 Isabella Close,
thence eastwards to and southwards along said path to Amelia Walk, thence
westwards along said walk to the path leading southwestwards to Scotswood
Road, thence southwestwards and southwards along said path to Scotswood
Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the access road to the
west of Nos 92? to 9^1 Scotswood Road, thence southwestwards along said
access road to its southernmost end, thence southwards in a straight line
to the northwestern corner of Engineering Works, thence southwards along
the western boundary of said works to its southernmost point, thence due
south to the southern boundary of the City, thence northwestwards along
said City boundary to the point of commencement.

EISWICK WARD
Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Benwell Ward
meets the southern boundary of Fenham Ward, thence southeastwards along
said southern boundary and continuing southeastwards along West Road and
Westgate Road to Gloucester Road, thence southeastwards along said road
to Elswick Road, thence southwestwards and westwards along said road to
and continuing westwards, northwestwards and generally northwards along
the northeastern boundary of Benwell Ward to the point of commencement.

WINGROVE WARD
Commencing at the point-where the northern boundary of Elswick Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Fenham Ward, thence northwards along said
eastern boundary and northwestwards and northeastwards along the northeastern boundary of said ward to the southern boundary of Blakelaw Ward,
thence eastwards along said southern boundary to the roundabout junction
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of Stamfordham Road, Ponteland Road and the A6127 road, thence southeastwards in a straight line to and southeast wards and eastwards along said
A612? road to the flyover leading to Grandstand Road, thence southwestwards along said flyover to and southwestwards along said road to Ponteland
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to the road known as Brighton
Grove, thence southwestwards along said road to the road known as Studley
Terrace, thence southeastwards along said road to Croydon Road, thence
southwards along said road and Bishop's Avenue to the northern boundary
of ELswick Ward, thence northwestwards along said northern boundary to the
point of commencement.
x

KENTON WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Wingrove Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Blakelaw Ward, thence generally northwards and
eastwards along said eastern boundary and continuing eastwards along the
northern boundary of St Cuthbert's EC Infants School to Balmain Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to Hillsview Avenue, thence northwards along said avenue to and eastwards along Kirkwood Drive to a point
opposite the western boundary of No 1^7 Kirkwood Drive, thence southwards
to and along said western boundary to the southern boundary of said
property, thence eastwards along said southern boundary and the southern
boundaries of No's 1^5 to 101 Kirkwood Drive, to its easternmost point,
thence eastwards in a straight line across the access way, to the westernmost point of the southern boundary of No 99 Kirkwood Drive, thence eastwards along said southern boundary and the southern boundaries of No's
97 to 65 Kirkwood Drive, and continuing eastwards along the northern
boundaries of No's 6 to 2 Mountfield Gardens, No's 4? and ^5 Eastwood
Gardens, No's 73 to 99 Kenton Crescent and No's 207 and 209 Kenton Road
and in prolongation thereof to Kenton Road, thence southeastwards along
said road to Grandstand Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the
northern boundary of Wingrove Ward, thence westwards along said northern
boundary to the point of commencement.
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FAWDON WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Kenton Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Blakelaw Ward, thence northwards and northeastwards along said eastern boundary and continuing northeastwards along -the
line of the Western By-Pass Reservation to the southern boundary of
Hazelrigg CP, thence eastwards along said CP boundary to a point, being
due north of NG. Ref NZ 2299269831 on the western boundary of the dismantled railway, thence due south to said western boundary, thence southwards- along said western boundary and the eastern boundaries of No's 98
to 32 Acomb Crescent and No's 1 to 31 Farne Avenue to -the southern
boundary of the last mentioned property, thence westwards along said
southern boundary to its westernmost point, thence due southwest to
Fawdon Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to the road known as
Broadway West, thence southwards along said road, Wansbeck Road North
and Wansbeck Road South to Jubilee Road, thence northwestwards along said
road to Kenton Road, thence southwestwards along said road to and southeastwards and southwestwards along Coxlodge Road and Souter Road to
Kenton Road, thence southwards along said road to the northern boundary
of Kenton Ward, thence westwards along said northern boundary to the
point of commencement.

GRANGE WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Fawdon Ward meets
the southern boundary of Hazelrigg CP, thence eastwards along said CP
boundary and generally eastwards along the southern boundary of North
Gosforth CP to the eastern boundary of the City, thence southwestwards
and southeastwards along said City boundary to the Shiremoor to Newcastle
upon Tyne railway at Gosforth East Junction thence southwestwards along
said railway to Station Road, thence westwards along said road and westwards and northwestwards along Church Avenue to Church Road, thence westwards along said road to High Street, thence northwards along said road
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to Salters1 Road, thence southwestwards along said road to the northeastern boundary of Kenton Ward, thence northwestwards along said northeastern boundary and generally northwards along the eastern boundary of
Fawdon Ward to the point of commencement.

SOUTH GOSFOKEH WARD

Commencing at the point where the northeastern boundary of Kenton Ward
meets the southern boundary of Grange Ward,, thence generally northeastwards along said southern boundary to the eastern boundary of the City,

i)oun<la.ry
thence southeastwards along said City/to the Ouse Burn, thence generally
southwards and southeast wards along said burn to the path known as Red
Walk, thence northwestwards along said path and continuing northwestwards
and southwestwards along Jesmond Dene Road to Grandstand Road, thence
westwards along said road to the northeastern boundary of Kenton Ward,
thence northwestwards along said northeastern boundary to the point of
commencement.

MOORSIIE WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Elswick Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Wingrove Ward, thence northwards, northwestwards
and northeastwards along said eastern boundary and continuing northeastwards along the southeastern boundary of Kenton Ward to the southern
boundary of South Gosforth Ward, thence eastwards along said southern
boundary to Great North Road, thence southwards along said road to the
flyover carrying the A6127C.M) road, thence southeastwards and southwards
along said road to the centre of the roundabout carrying the A193 road,
thence northwestwards in a straight line to and northwestwards and southwestwards along the unnamed road leading to Saville Place to a point due
northeast of NG Reference NZ 2517764600, being on the unnamed road to the
east of the Club, thence due southwest to-said reference point, thence
southwards along said unnamed road to New Bridge Street, thence westwards
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along said street and Blackett Street, and continuing westwards and northwestwards along the road known as Gallowgate and Barrack Road to Stanhope
Street, thence southwestwards along said street to Diana Street, thence
southwards along said street to and southwestwards along Buckingham
Street to Westgate Road, thence westwards along said road and the northern
boundary of ELswick Ward to the point of commencement.

WEST CITY WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the City meets the
southeastern boundary of Benwell Ward, thence generally northeastwards
along said southeastern boundary to the southern boundary of ELswick Ward,
thence eastwards along said southern boundary and northwestwards along
the eastern boundary of said ward to the southern boundary .of Moorside
Ward, thence 'eastwards, northwards and generally eastwards along said
southern boundary to the A6127(M) road, thence southwards along said
road to the slip road crossing the A6127(M), thence westwards and southwards along said slip road, and continuing southeastwards and southwestwards along the eastern carriageway of the roundabout at Royal Arcade to
the A612?(M) road south of Royal Arcade, thence southwards along said
road the A612? road and the road known as Tyne Bridge to the southern
boundary of the City, thence southwestwards and westwards along said
City boundary to the point of commencement.

EAST CITY WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the City meets the
eastern boundary of West City Ward, thence generally northwards along
said eastern boundary and the eastern boundary of Moorside Ward to Jesmond
Road, thence northeastwards along said road and the road known as Benton
Bank to a point opposite the northeastern boundary of Armstrong Park,
thence southeastwards to and along said northeastern boundary to Heaton
Road, thence southwards -along said road to the North Shields to Newcastle

upon Tyne Railway, thence southwest wards along said railway to the Ouse
Burn at Ouseburn Viaduct, thence generally southeastwards along said burn
to where it flows into the River Tyne, thence due south to the southern
boundary of the City, thence northwestwards and southwestwards along said •
City boundary to the point of commencement.

JESMOND WARD
Commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of East City Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Moorside Ward, thence northwestwards and
northwards along said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of
South Gosforth Ward, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said
southeastern boundary and continuing southeastwards along Ouse Burn to the
northwestern boundary of East City Ward, thence southwestwards along said
northwestern boundary to the point of commencement.

BYKER WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the City meets the"
eastern boundary of East City Ward, thence generally northwestwards and
northeastwards along said eastern boundary and continuing northeastwards
along the Newcastle upon Tyne to North Shields Railway to Chillingham
Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Shields Road, thence southwestwards, southwards and southwestwards along said road to Union Road,
thence eastwards and southeastwards along said road to and eastwards along
Grace Street to the access road leading to the northern side of No's 161
to 237 Grace Street, thence northwards and eastwards along said access
road to Tunstall Avenue thence southwards along said avenue and Morton
Street to Welbeck Road, thence eastwards along said road to Flodden
Street, thence southwards along said street and Kingston Avenue to Staines
Road, thence southwestwards and generally southwards along said road to
Walker Road, thence northwestwards along said road to a point opposite
the eastern boundary of the Allotment Gardens, thence southwards to and
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southwards, southeastwards and southwards along said eastern boundary to
its southernmost point,thence due south from said point to the southern
boundary of the City, thence westwards- and northwestwards along said City
boundary to the point of commencement.

BEATON WARD

Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Byker Ward meets
the northeastern boundary of East City Ward, thence northwards and northwestwards along said northeastern boundary to the road known as Benton
Bank, thence northeastwards along said road, Stephenson Road and Coast
Road to the eastern boundary of the City, thence southwestwards along
said City boundary and continuing southwestwards along the Morpeth to
Newcastle upon Tyne Railway to the northern boundary of Byker Ward,
thence southwestwards along said northern boundary to the point of
commencement.

DENE WARD

. "

Commencing at the point where the northwestern boundary of East City Ward
meets the eastern boundary of Jesmond Ward, thence northwestwards along
said eastern boundary and continuing northwestwards and generally northwards along the eastern boundary of South Gosforth Ward to the eastern
boundary of the City, thence generally eastwards and southwards along
said City boundary to the northern boundary of Heaton Ward, thence southwestwards along said northern boundary and the northwestern boundary of
East City Ward to the point of commencement.

MONKCHESTER WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the City meets
the eastern boundary of Byker Ward, thence generally northwards and northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary of
Heaton Ward, thence northwestwards along said southeastern boundary to

Benfield Road, thence southeastwards along said road to a point opposite
the northern boundary of Walker Gate Hospital, thence southwestwards to
and along said northern boundary to the western boundary of said hospital,
thence southeastwards along said western boundary to and eastwards along
the southern boundary of,said hospital to Benfield Road, thence southwards along said road to Shields Road, thence southwestwards along said
road to Sutton Street, thence south-eastwards along said street and Scrogg
Road to Finsbury Avenue, thence southwest wards along said avenue to St
Anthony's Road, thence southwards along said road and Belmont Street to
the road known as Felling View, thence eastwards along said road to a
point opposite the northwestern boundary of the parcel of land containing
the properties known as Factory House, thence southwards to and southwestwards along said northwestern boundary to its westernmost point, thence
due southwest from said point to the southern boundary of the City,
thence northwestwards along said City-boundary to the point of commencement .

•

'

WALKER WARD
Commencing at.the point where the southern boundary of the City meets
the eastern boundary of Monkchester Ward, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said eastern boundary to Welbeck Road, thence northeastwards and eastwards along said road to its junction with White Street
and Fisher Street, thence due east from said junction to the eastern
boundary of the City, thence southwards, along said City boundary and
southwestwards and northwestwards along the southern boundary of the City
to the point of commencement.

WALKERGATE WARD
Commencing at the point where the northern boundary of Walker Ward meets
the eastern boundary of Monkchester Ward, thence northeastwards and
northwestwards along said eastern boundary to the southeastern boundary
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of Heaton Ward, thence northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to
the eastern boundary-Of the City, thence generally eastwards, southeastwards- and southwards along said eastern boundary to the northern boundary
of Walker Ward, thence westwards and southwestwards along said northern
boundary to the point of commencement.

CASTLE WARD
The Parishes of:

Brunswick
Dinnington
Hazlerigg
North Gosforth

and that area bounded by a line commencing at the point where the northern
boundary of Blakelaw Ward meets the southeastern boundary of Woolsington
CP, thence generally northeastwards along said CP boundary to the southern
boundary of Hazlerigg CP, thence eastwards along said CP boundary to the
western boundary of Fawdon Ward, thence southwestwards' along said western
boundary to the northern boundary of Blakelaw Ward, thence westwards along
said northern boundary to the point of commencement.

WOOLSINGTON WARD
The Parish of:. Woolsington.

